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his last employer with such information
as to the niames and addresses of all the
other employers who had employed him
during the previous 12 monthus, as he or
they might possess, and] if the informa-
tionl was not furnished the employer
"tupon proving that tine disease was not
contracted whilst the worker was in his
employment shall not he liable to pay
compensation." tnder thle Imperial Act
not1 only had that information to be fur-
nished, but the information had to be
sulleicut, to enable the employer to take
proceedings tinder tile next following pro-
viso, so as to recover conmpensation from
the previous emnplo 'yers. The a rendment
would bring (lie clause into line with the
English law.

Anmendinent. put and panssed.
lon. A11. L. MOSS moved a further

anidiment-
That Subctause G Ipe strack oyt.

Hon. mnembers, had alread ,y spoken about
restricting'! the lover of 1hle Uwovernor to
add In the number of diseases to he
broughlt under t1e scope of the Act. a-nd
this. w~as line suiblamise whichl gave that
power.

Hon,. .1. l DO) Th 'lis suhmelause w"as
found in the Vinulish Act anti also in the
South Anrstraliaii Act, f1 it had been
reasonable to isent a riio riin, [lie
English Act which had been'i omnitted froin
the clause, as bad been done in the pre-
ceding amendment, it was equally rea-
sonable to retain this subelause, -which
was contained in both the English and
South Australian Acts.

Hon. 3. D. Connolly: It is not unrea-
sonable to allow Parliamenit to say
whether yon shall add any other industrial
diseases.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The reference
to the English Act Was not a fair argu-
ment, because the conditions in regard to
industrial diseases in tile two countries
were entirely different. In regard to ac-
cidents, the conditions were the same in
both countries, hut that could not be said
of industrial diseases. The Fourth Sched-
ule included anthrax, which was really an
accident and would not occur in the or-
dinary course of employment. Phosphor-
ous poisoning was also included,bnt a Bill

previously passed this session had dealt
with p hosphorous. If t le Miniister would
confine tie attention of the Committee to
the question of miners' disease, without
reference to tlie Eng-lish Act, the argu-
ment could be narrowed down. The M1in-
ister would admit that the question of
compensation for industrial disease had
been treated most symnpatheieally by all
members.

Hlon. J. E. Dodd: I do not dispute that.
Hon. A. SAND ERSON: If the discus-

sion was confined to minlers' disease, and
anthraN\ was left out of the Bill, all refer-
enice to the E~nglish and New Zealand Acts
would be obviated.

I-Ton. 3. 171 DODD: One was not pre-
pared to saddle the nsininq industry with
disabilities that other industries were not
bearing.

Pirogress reported.
HIouse adJourned at 10.2.5 p~im.

Zeoislativc leicin b Ipy,
iFednesda ,q, 41hS December, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE CONSTABLE'S
BRAVERY.

Mr. McDONALD asked the Premier: 1,
Has any recognition been made by the
Police Department of the conspieuous
bravery shown by Constable Delis during
the recent shooting affray at Denham,
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Shark Bay? 2: If not, what action is
proposed to be takenqT 3, If yes, what91

The 1PREMIER replied: 1.The bravery
shown by Constable Delfs has been reco--
nised by the department, but no monetary
lecornilion has been awarded. 2 and 3,
Answered by No. 1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. HEITMIANN leave
of absence -for three weeks -was ranted
to the member for South Fremantle (Mr.
Bolton) oa the ground of ill-health.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Pre~ier: Public Service List
for 1912.

By the -Minister for Works: Plans of
Botbam-Crossinan rail war exten sion,

BILL - GOVERNMENT TRADING
CONCERNS.

Introduced hrv the Premier and read a
first time.

PAPER-S-ESPERANCE DISTRICT
REPORTS.

On motion by Mnr GREEN ' (Kal-
goorlie) ordered,. "That Surveyor Mid-
dleton's reports on the Esperance Dis-
trict be laid on the Table?'

BILL--AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report after recommittal adopted.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1. WVater Suppl. Sewerage, and] Drain-

ageo, transmitted to the Legislative Coun-
cil.

2, Jetties Regulation Act Amendment,
passed.

BILL - MELVILLE WATER AND
FRESHWATER BAY ROAD.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-WYALKATCHEM-MOUNT
MARSHALL RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the previous day-
lHon. J. MITCHELL (N.-ortham) : It is-

not the custom of members sittibge on the
Opposition side of the House to oppose-
any railway proposition.

The Attrrre~ Genera!: Except the Es-
perance railway.

Hon. J. MIT CHELLj: I mean any rail-
way to open uip agricultural lands, or any
railway that is in any way justified. The
line we are asked to agree to is a pri-
position to build a railway from Wyal-
kateliem to Mlont 'Marshall, and it dif-
fers altogether from the recommendation
of the Advisory Board. I would like to
know from the Mfinister why the Advisory
Board's report has been ignored and why
there is no explanation from him as to
his action in this regard.

The Attorney General: He did explain.
Hion. J1. MITCHELL: I do not think

he explained it satisfactorily. The pro-
position is a vry extraordinary one. A
line now runs from Dowerin east to M31er-
redin and there is also a line from Coo-
miailing to Wonigan Hills. The Advisory'
Board reoaimended that the district
should be served from the line to WYonga
Hills hr running a railway due east. That
line would have been a little longer than
the proposed line but it would have served
more country. The northern poizal of
Coweowing- Lake is 25 miles from the
lDwverin-M~erredii, line: the nearest point
on the Wongan Hills line to the northern
point of Coweowing -would be 40 mites,
or 15 miles further. It will be seen from
tile inap that the line we are considering
serves very valuable country which is
closely settled. There is no dloubt about
the quality of the land through which the
I inc will pa"ss. hut it is a fart thai I lie rst
30 miles of this line will serve an area of
something under 400,000 acres, if you
take into consideration the fact that the
Cuweowing Lakes, cuit off the southern
portion of the laud on the north-west side
of the lakes. It wvill, be obvious if you run
a line parallel to a lake you arc carrying
it over couintry which means that the ser-
vice will be for a limited number of peo-
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pie only. There has been no explana-
tion of this departure, nor any good lea-
son given for the proposal. The line
should be run from some point on the
Wongan Hills railwaY to Cowecowing , and
it would then serve about a thousand miles
of country, but for the sake of 15 miles
we are providing a railwvay that will serve
some 600,000 acres less than the line would.
have serv~ed if the route recommended by
the Advisor3' Board had been adopted.
When considering the question of agricul-
tural lines in the past we always placed
before ever) thing else the merits of the
district andi file quality of the land, hut
it would have been much better if we had
adopted the system of parallel lines 20
miles apart; then we should have done
what would have undoubtedly been best
for the State, because it, has been found
by experience that the ]lnd in tine wheat
belt is more or less equal ,io matter in
what direction wve go. Under tIhe present
system we are not p~roviding sufficient
railway facilities for all the people. It has
to be remembered that a few years ago
we imagined thant only York gum, salmon
gum. and gimlet country would go
wheat. To-day it has been proved beyond
doubt that much of our lighter land is
suitable for wheat growing. As this is
recog-nised the Minister should consider
the advisableness of running future lines
in the most direct fashion. What is
needed is a sufficient number of agricul-
tural lines to serve thle whole country. It
is imperative that all who settle upon
wheat land should hlave railway facilities
as speedily as possible. The Premier in-
tends to bring down his loan proposals,
And we hear that hie intends to borrow
511' millions of mioney, and remembering-
this I cannot help thinking that we should
flave had notice before to-day of the Gov-
erment's intentions to bring down fur-
tiler railway Bills. The sum it is pro-
posed to borrow would probably provide
for all the lines tilat are required] to open
uip the country, but so far as the Notice
Paper is concerned we are to have very
few railway Bills, and their length will be
infinitesimal, while in thle aggregate they
will not open up a great deal of country.
I think before we are asked to approve

of thle loan proposals we should have be-
fore us the railway progranmne of the
Government, because we cannot get away
from the fact that time first need of the
country is to provide every settler with
railway Commlun~fication.

Mr. Lander: The Yorkrakine people
ought to have had that consideration when
you were building the Dowerin to Merre-
din line.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: I think it would
have been much better if we had taken
that tinle nearer to Yorkrakine. The SO-
mile radius was adopted onl the recomn-
mnendation of the Royal Commission,
which sat onl that question, and the nieln-
hers Of which were paid fairly big], fees.
The hoii. ,member who interjected wvill
be in terested to know that tile Premnier
uas on thiat commission. It is now found
that the SO-miles radius was too mumch. I
suppose in the near futurle we shall b,111(1
a railwaiy through tlie Yorkrakine district
in order that all mlay he brought witli
a reasonable distance of tile railway. We
know that a mistake was mrade hut it was
niade onl thle report of' tle comlmissionl.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 hope tile lion,
member will discuss tfle Bill.

Hon'. J. MITCHELL: I fave liotilng
more to say ill thannt coinnection . I t 10 a1it
thle 11011. mean her ougl1i to nv en

infrme o th psition. It will be
interesting to knlow what tile people east
Of Cowcoving and between Coweowinlg
amid Wouan01,1 Hills will do for railway
facilit ies. They- have been thaere for a
considerabIle time aind thlay Are called
uploii to Cnart more tha n a reasonable dis-
I ailee, andl it wvill he impossible for them
to go onl producing wheat tinder existing
conlditionis. Tilat matter shlould receive
tine a ttention Of thle Government and thne
people should he told just when it is
intfended to serve thlem,. The l in~e as
marked onl tine malP is too far fronm tile30 -iliile peg: it goes too far north. Tine
lin e shnould4 take a due easterly direction
from tine SO-mile peg. I notice that there
is a five miles deviation provided, an~d
I am sorry that the survey is not mamde,
but I hope tilat in, future Bills the devia-
tion will be omitted, because in the past
trouble has arisen owing to tile depar-
ture from tile intention of Parliament.
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and a repetition of the troubles which
have occurred should be avoided. 1 ami
referring more particularly to the line
which runs from the Great Southern to
M1erredin. However, the deviation in
this Bill is limited to five miles, and that
will ho needed to enable the Minister to
place the line in the correct position. I
do not know why the Mlinister stops at
Mlount Marshall. What is the object of
introducing a Bill for a line that wvill

only (10 half thie work which the line,
when completed, mnust do? Settlers at
MI'ount MNarshall are in need of a railway
but to no greater extent than the settlers
east, of Mlount MNarshall. What are the
intentions of the Minister; where is the
line to junIction up; aird is it to be a
loop line ? It is wrong to put in a spur
line to 'go in the direction of the line
'We a-re now considering. The line should
lun t 1 3iir-raeoppin wi!:cli seeis to nie
to he the oorret place, andl when it is
remembered that outr dutyv is to serve the
land that is open for salea ini the south-
-western divi Hun. lion. members will
realise that their- dities will not he corn-
plete until we do serve the land to I he
eastward of Narigeenan. and to do flhat
we shall need, to imn through the t-oniii ' v
to the njorth of Nungarin. and into
Burrtwoppin. Thre people in those parts
have heen st rnggling for a considerable
time and they are entitled to a railway.
The question of huilding railway linies
is a simplle one if the money is available.
According to thea Premier money will be
available if the five and a-half millions
are horrowved; then these people should
receive some consideration. It seems to
me a strange thing that we should be
tilled upon to build a. line that will only
do half the work that the completed line
will be called upon lo do0, when we re-
member that settlement and development
is just as great from Wongan Hills right
to Buraroppin. I have no hesitation in
agreeing with the Ilinister as to the
quality of the land through which the
line will run. I notice that the line is
to go to a point near Dennis Crossing
on thbe Coweowing Lake. That will enable
settlers within 10 miles of that point to
get their produce in in a fairly conveni-
ent fashion. Arid the MAinister has said

that it is his intentor, to make the cross-
ing suitable for heavy traffic. So far as
the people there are concerned the pro-
posal will Suit them, hut we should in-
terest ourselves iii opening up the country
generally. For the life of me I cannot
see wvhy the proposal now submitted is
for a tine from Wyalkatchem first, then
north-east, instead of a line fromn Won-
gan Hills due east. It goes without say-
ing that the people to be served by this
line 'wvill appreciate the effort of the
MNinistry and I believe it is a fact that
approval has come front the dlistict to
this proposal. But that approval wvas
given because of the promise of the
Minister to run a second hine to serve
the people in the belt to the north of
Dowerin. I think the House should lie
informed in this connection. MKemhers on
this side are not going to vote against
this railway but before agreeing to thea
proposal we shall want information with
regard to the continnation of the line.
We want to know where it will junction
and] we want to know that justice will
he done to all the people settled in, that
coun1try from Wongan Hills to Coweow-
inz and the land which lies north from
Goon111iall to-

Alr. B. J1. St ubbs: The Mlinister said
yesterday it was riot decided where it
would junction.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is strange
that tlie Minister should riot be able to
tell us. riis is part of a loop line and
the Mfinistry have a definite policy, and
if that policy is to build loop linies-anid
that should be the policy wherever pos-
sible-they should know where it is in-
tended to go. I congratulate the Govern-
mnent oil the fact that they are proceed-
ing to Parry out the policy of their pre-
decessors in connection with agricultitral
railway construction. I remember when
the first railway Bills were broughit down
by our Government they were strene-
onsly opposed by the present 'Minister
for Lands and those who were then
sitting with him in Opposition.

The IAlinister for Lands: You aire abso-
lu1tely wrong.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I -am pleased to
have that interjection because I have
token the precaution to look up Hansard.
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If the inister tares to refer to Haiisard
he will find how lie voted on the division.

The Minister for Lands: I want you
to read my whole speech.

Mr. SPEAKER :These remiarks are
out of order. If we were discussing the
whole principle of agricultural railway
Bills they would be in order.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: We are discuss-
ing the general question.

Mr. SPEAKER: We are discussing
the construction of a railway from
Wyalkatchean to Mount Marshall.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I am sorry. I
should have liked very much to refer to
the divisions whichi took place oti those
earlY linles.

The Minister for Lands: You took tip
the samne attitude.

Hon. J. MfITCHELL: Oh. no.
The Minister for Lands: it was not an

objection to agricultural railway%.s, but to
the methods adopted.

Hon.J,3. MITCHE1L: Thre division lists
will show that the Ninister voted against
thle proposal generally. However. Sice
you. Sir, have ruled that we cannot dis-
cuss, the views our friends their held.f
mnay be permitted to congratulate Min-
isters on having changed their opinious.

Tile 'Minister for Lands: You know that
is absolutely' wrong. The hon. member
knows that his statement is absolutely
incorrect.. and I object to that kind of
deceit.

Hon. J. MITCHfELL: Surely the M1in-
ister mnust withdraw that?

Mr. SPEAKER: It is not a proper
expression.

The 'Minister for Lands: Well, I wish
to take excelption to the lion, memnber's
statement, and to say that it is absolutely
incorrect, and to ask that it he with-
drawn.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: I withdraw, and
I ask that the Minister 'withdraw the
statement that I knew that my statement
was incorrect, together with his reference
to "this kind of deceit."

The Minister for Lands: I will with-
draw the reference to deceit.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I simply wished
to congratulate 'Ministers; that was all.
I did nlot wish to provoke any trouble.

I wish to congratulate them on the fact
that they are bringing down this railway
Bill, and thuns continuing the policy of
their predecessors in opening uip the
country. We have made great strides
during the last few years. duie largely to
the fact that we have had anl active
policy of railway construction. This
year, p~rohbably, we shall export a million

1)oflfds'- vorth of wheat, and it is something
to the credit of Parlinment that the ac-
tivity in connection with the building of
agricultural railways has so speedily tact
with this magnificent result. -1 ant sorry
the Advisory Board's report has beep ig-
nored, anrd I shall want to know from Min-
isters what they intend to do for the coun-
try which has been left out of the Bill.
Otherwise I am pleased to support the
second reading. I wish it to be clearly
understood that I have not the fainitest
objection to the continuance of the policy
of thie past. My onily objection is that
we are going far too slowly. This five
and at half million pounds should include
mioney to construct far miore railway lines,
than appear' on the Notice Paper. ind
I hope that the next day or two will. dis-
close the fact that oilier railways are
conlt emnplat ed by thle Goverlnenlt I have
pleasure in suporting thie second ireadinz~.

Mr. A. X. PIESSE (Toodya.Y) : First
T wvould like to express on behtalf of large
numb11[ers of struggling settlers no0w living
in thle portion of my' dist rict which it is
proposed to serve by t his railway their
sincere gratitude to the lpresent Govern-
mciii for having brought forwAard this
lmwaskire. Tile railway is in fulfilmlent of
I l3Iig-Stauidiuig pr0fluisc 1o the people of
t ire Cowtowing district, and further north.
and we are indeed g-rateful for the action
of the prlesenlt Govnunuteni. Naturall '
thre question Of' route will cause soine dis3-
cussion. At the outset I wish to say that
tire route p~roposed ill the Bill is undoubt-
edly in the best interests of the State, and
in the best interests of thie people living
in that district in particulair. As has bee,
pooimited out by the Minister, it will serve
a considerable settlement. In fact, I may
say-, the first '25 miles of tlie country is
wholly alienated-except that lportion
which is lake-bed-and is now closely set-
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tied. This y ear it is anticipated that the
wheat harvest in that district will average
9 bushels. and to-day there are people
ratting their grain from 19 miles up to
25 miles. This railway is an absolute
necessity f or these people, for without it
I fear they would have to abandon graini
jproduictioii and go in for stock. I am
glad to learn that if the measure is carried
it is the intention of the Government to
,live early consideration to the construe-
lion of the line, because I maintain [lint
it is due to these people, owing to the
fact that the country is closely settled.
The member for Nortliam (Hon. J. Mit-
chell) has thought fit to refer to the Ad-
visory Board's report as proposing a line
going east from W'.ongan. I am sure from
my knowlcdce of the country that that
line would not serve the whole of the
Settlement. 'To the east of Wongan there
is a large area. suitable for settlement
which maoy he better served by a separate
line, itnd wvhich must of course include
the castern, side of thle lake. The presenit
Governiment are alive to I le interests of
these people settled to The east of Cow-
cowing lakes, and will. 1. hope, bring for-
ward a p roposal gi vlng ril way facilities
to that particularly good Country also.
Ot, both sides of the lake the country is
first class. It is extraordinary how pro-
ducitive this country is, even with a light
rainfall. Last year sawv a six-inch
iainfall, and from fallowed land an
average of 18 cwt. of hay and
11 bushels of rain wvas; taken.
Even the second class-land has proved
highly productive, and will fully justify'
the expenditure for the construction of a
line of this class. I hope it is not the
intention of the Administration to stop
the line at Mlount Marshall. 1 hope)
that at no distant date a proposal
will he brought forward to serve
the country lying to the South-
east, coupling uip with the gold-
fields line. A reasonable proposition
wvould be a connection at Carrabin. The
lakes are so situated that they compel
this loop and, fortunately, we have it
from expert officers of the Railway De-
partnit that this is a safe and econo-
mical proposition. The land is first-class,

and the rainfall is not so risky as some
would imagine. Certainly we have oc-
casional dry years, hut reliable records
show beyond doubt that the rainfall is
good, and the land safe from an agri-
cultural point of view. The peoplewho are
living to the North of this lake will be
served by this line to a reasonable ex-
tent. Miost of them wvill be brought
within the 10-mile limit, but I hope that
power will be given to the Government
to deviate the line when turning east,
because I feel sure the present position
of the line is rather much to the north.
I would like to see the line brought down
three or four miles. This would bring
it parallel to the present Dowerin-Mer-
redin line at a distance of 22 or 23 miles
which, to my mind, is the limit. I feel
sure a serious mistake is being made in
the construction of these lines, in fixing
the parallels at 25 miles apart, which
is munch too far. I am sure it only
needs reflection to i-caise that cartage
of 121% miles almost bars the profitable
sale of tbe bye-products of the farm. It
is all very well for wheat, but when it
comies to by-products such as eggs-none
can say how soon they may he dairying
in that district-p-ofi table sale of these
by-products is barred. T maintain that
20 miles is the maximumnt distance apart
at which the parallel lines should be
built. There is ample room, and that
the country fully' justifies it is proved by
the fact that it is already surveyed and
cut up into areas. In the country lying
to the north of the Dowerin-Mferredin
line and situated between Cowvcowing
lake and the Wongan-Mullewa railwvay,
there is a stretch of the finest land that
can be found. That must ultimately be
Served by a railway, and I hope the pre-
seat Governinent will see fit to forecast
a line running parallel with the east
Wongan, something- after the manner
in wvhich they have forecasted the Yilli-
minning.-Carrabin line. I feel sure it
is in the interests of the country that
this line should be forecasted. It is an
opportune time for the Administration
to take into serious consideration the
question of railways, and to mark the
country for future construction. There
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arc no' engineering difficulties, and it
simply rests for the parallel to be de-
coided uipon. The country justifies the
Construction of tire line, and I hope that
ultimately the Bolgart line will be ex-
tended to connect with the Wongan-Mul-
Iowat line, mnaking a ioop line east of
the Wongan-Mul lewa to Dowerin-Merre-
din. This is a big order, and means a
large e~xpenditure of public moneys, hut
I. ami confident front what I have seen
oif the country and its crops, and the
soil, that thle State will lie fully justi-
fied in building the lines I have men-
tionred. T have pleasure in supporting
the seond reading, apart altogether from
thle fact that I represent thle district.
Tie proposal is a sound o110? the route
is thle proper one. and we have the right
clas;s of people to ensure the early suc-
cess of tire line..

Mr, GREEN (Kalgoorlie) -. I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill. T have
been in this particular district, and I re-
cognise that thle Djowerini-Merredi n courn-
try contains some of the finest looking
land in the State. I regret that the
route is in the position ontlined onl the
mnap, because thle railway as it stands is
not a Wyalkatchemr- Mount Mlarshall
railway, going as ii dues five miles to
the north of M1ount M1arshall11. If the
railway re-ally went to Mfount Mlarshnall
tile settlers to the sothl owsing~c to thle
peculiar collzngration of the couintry.
would not have to cart their wheat up-
hill. There is a much thicker settle-
ment five miles South of thle proposed
terminus than there is at the proposed
terminus as shown on the map. The
present terminus is in fairly' large
blocks of sparsely settled land. 'If thle
line had its terminuis five mniles further
south it would be in fairly thickly settled
cotuntry, and, ais I mnentioned before.
the necessitvf.'r tire sgettlers carting their
wheat in mianyv instances JO0 anti1 i miles
uirlil througch sand 'y countr 'y would be
entirely, ohiniteil. Onl thre other hland,
if the flne is takenl furthetr South the
settlers further niortk would have a
downhill haul iii taking their produce
to the sttl join. It seemsl to mie that the
Goverinment are repeating tlire sins of all
their piredecessors in placing thle rail-

wvays rather far apart. In1 the Argentine
thre Government recognise that an inter-
val oif 12 miles is sufficient for railways,
and while we cannot comipare the( Argen-
tinle country with Western Australia
inasuchr as in) the Ar-gentine the couin-
try is so fertile that it is possible Lu make
a living onl a much smialler block, yet at
thle same timie it appears to me ithat a
necessity does exist for the Governmilent
ro recog-nise thlit rail wayvs should lie
built Uloser than what appecars to be
rho present systemn. so that the mistake
of' thle foweriri and Merredin line, for
instance, ini connection with tile East era
gold helds line may nor lie repea ted in a
lesser dlenree. I trust thle Minister will
take into consideration my remarks with
regard to the route, and if possible, even
at this late hour give some consideration.
to the placing of the railway termuinus.
i n 'Moun t Marshall wvhre thtere is thtickly
settled country and where there would
be no nlecessity for the teamis to pull
their loads uphill. I have much plea-
sure in supporting the second reading.

i-on. H. B. LEFROY (Moore): I
welcome a measure such as this which
has for its object thle upeniug upt of stuch
a Vilue belt of. country, a belt of country
already occupied by a large number of
sel h er's. Stl I hiope tire Government
will nrot lire urrnirrndfi of' tire Settlers
inurnierliatelv to tire east of Woargain Hills
and between thre Wrlalkatehem-Mount
M[arshlral aid Woirgan Hilis-1ullewa
railways. Th'lose people in tire past have
been li vin1g under thle ifrap ressiunl that the
iiIMa v ivrr ldIre extended westward

fronr 2loirrr tlars-sl1ia o surrie poinit in]
1lie vic-inityi of W-onigan Hills. I hope
[i Ie limle will riot hie far distant whenl thle
Goverunment will ire justified ili mlakinlg
ain extension to liik ripl tirose people wxith
this Wvalka teiem-2\onnrri -Marshall rail-
w 11V. The Governmiient raving thought -

1il to mrake tis extension frorn WVval-
icatelient to Mont Mlarshall at the present
dinle. I trtist tircy will do0 everything in
their power to assist those settler l iving
te the cast, of Wongan HEi~s to reach
eit her thre Mongail Hills-Afullewa line or
thle Wyalkatehecnr-Mouut Marshall line by
ineans of roads. TPhe great objection of
tire settlers lying to the nortli-west of
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the Wyalkatehew-11ount Marshall line
and to thle east of Wongan Hills is that
they are cut off from this railway by a
long- chain of salt lakes, and, as members
know, these salt lakes are very difficult
to traverse. I hope the Mlinister wil.L
take into consideration the necessity for
seeing that a good crossing is made at a
place called Dennis crossing so as to
enable the settlers to thle east of the
Wyalkatehem-Mount Marshall line to
cross the lakes and reach the railway.
No doubt if that is done it will assist
those settlers to a great extent for the
present. Whilst regretting inl their in-
terests that (lie Government cannot see
their way to carry out the extension from
the Wong-an Hills line, [ still recognise
that the line from Wyalkatehem to MHount
Alarshall will tap a very t ine area* of
couintry whichi, mioreover, ' is occupied at
the piresent iomnin. It is not necessary
to induce people to settle onl it, because
it is alrcadx- settled and all that is neces-
sary is to provide a railwlvay to carry
the produce (of these people ito market.
Still. wlhi14 welcoming this line, I trust
the Minister will do all he can by means

ofa stthstantial grant to make roads to
assist the people to (lie north of Wy* al-
katchem and between there and Wongan.
Hills to get their produce to the railway
line. If that assistance is given, the
settlers will be encouraged to go on with
their work of production, and I hope the
time will not be far distant when the
people will be able to juistify by their
work the cotnstruction of a railwvay line
extending from Wongaln H.ills railwayt

the Wyalkatebem-3iounit M1arshall line. I
have uch pleasure inl supporting the
sceond reading.

The 5'lNTITER FOR WORKS (in
rely): One or two points have been
Taiqed inl connect ion with this railway
propocitioo which I would like to reply
to. T reg-ret thiat I was not present diur-
ing the whole of the reniarks of the lion.
m1ember whn represents this dislrid, but
T galthered from Iiim that lie desired some
announcement to be made as to the
further extensioti of the line to serve
Lake Brown and other places further
along- from M1ount Marshiall. When in-
troducing_ thle Bill, I statedl that this was

onl1Y the first section of a line which must
ultimately be extended to serve those
areas. It would be unwise on my part
to define any particular route. The mat-
ter must be investigated. There is ample
time for investigation, which can be made
during recess, and we canl next session
introdluce a Bill to serve thiat area in a
thorough manner. I am of opinion tint
before ever we reach the end of the con-
strulctionl as proposed in this Bill, the
other line will have been submitted to
Parliament and approved and] we will
have authiorityv to continue the construe-
tion from Mount Marshall. The object
of introducing this Bill is simiply to gel a
start and later to get Parliamentary
authority to continue the line, but where
the extension will he has yet to be detev-
mined. The lion, member for Mloore
(HPoni. IT. B. Lefroy) spokie of thle neces-
sit -v for building roads to give those
people. who are to an extent isolated to
the north-west of this line, access to the
railway. It is the policy of the Govern-
mnent to con1struct feeder roads to g-ive
pecople acesto all siig, and in regard
to this pa rienlar railway proposition
arrangements will be made so that
Dennis crossirr. will be put in a
thorough state of repair by thle railway
conitiiOn people when the line is in
course of building.- I recognise that
crossing as part and[ lartel of the railway
construction. WVe mutst afford a proper
crossing there so that there will be nio
dificlty in thle wax' of I le people to the
west of the lakes. Then again we as a
Government recognise thant there are a
number of people Irho1 Wilt be twyvondl
the 12% mites limit. even' if the ronte is
placedl as we propose to-day ' . Tlhe route
hrinsrs Ha dgarin within cartig distance,
but there are other places otside thle
carting- distatice. andl ultimately a line
will have to lie put out strikini, the
Gcomalling- and Wougain line somnewvtre
anti ranning out 25 miles from the Wy' al-
k-atchem-Mount Marshall line. It is the
intention of the Government to introduce

soesuch proposition to Parliament
when we are ready. There is no advant-
age in introducing too many lines at
once, bitt we want to continue with the
railway const tuction until all people on
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the land are brought within the recognised
radius of railway communication. I men-
tioned on the second reading- that this
line is only thle first secrion, and that the
otlier portion which the hon. muember for
MAoore referred to will be investigated
during recess. I am in hopes that
another place will pass the Public Works
Committee Bill so that we will then be
able to have these works investigated. It
is not easy to get all the data necessarY
to justify the Government in assuring
Parliament that ihie route us proposed
i., the best to open up thle oulntry. WVe
gathered all the information possible in

iniertion wvith this particular railway,
and thle member for the district lent us
very valuable a.,sisiance, but after all it
is a vecry dilicult matter for the Minister,
even with the assi 'stance of Iris depart-
mental Officers to collect aill the infornia-
tion he should have in his possession be-
fore a proposition is submitted to Par-
liatnent. Therefore. I trust in regard to
the further extension of this line and
the serving of the people to the
north-west, we will have the assistance of
a Parliamentaryv Puhlic Works Conm-
muttes, so that we miiy hie assured that the
best possi-ble route is snhnultted to Par-
liament. f do not think I need rake upl
anly more time. Thle Bill generally has
met with time approval of hon. nmellbers.
and I hope before long- we wvill lie able
to shirt the construction of thle line so
as to help those people who are in1-
doubtedly doingl good work in that pari
of the State.

Question Jput and passed.
Bill read a second timie.

In Conmmittee.
Mr, Dolmian in the Chair; the Minister

for Works inl charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and] 2-agreed to.
Clause .3-Pevial ion:
31r. 3M ON ; ER : I1n all previou' nmilrva v

Bills- thle leviatioli clanve had read-
Notwithstanuding anything containled

in tile Public Works Actf, 1902% it shall
hie lawful for the Yinisder for Works
to deviate fromt the linle as described
in such schedule to the extent of 10
miles on either 'side thereof.

it one instancep time Alriaistev hald availed

him11self of thme extreme limit to carry out
what lie (MNr. Mlonger) mad frequently
descrihed as one of the most unfair
pieces of leizislamioni that had ever been
aittenmlpted in this Or ally 01 Olie' Pan ha-
mneat. This clause was worded in an
absolutely cli iem-en t Way, for it gave
thle Minister power to deviate to thle
extdent of one mile oi either side
thereof for the first 20 miles, and
to the extent of fi ve miles onl
cii her side after the fi rt 20 miles.
Wte heard a lot. in connection wvith one
proposition, of the desire of the House
to straighten ot thme line; but there never
was, a More crooked )imlc thanl the one
now tinder review : andl seeing that the
Mlinister only wished to devite for one
miile for time first 20 miles and for five
miles for the next :30 miles, one was per-
fectly justified in asking for somle reason-
able explanation from thme NMinister why
onl a previous occasion he had deviated
practically to the full 10-wile limit onl a
line which was byv no imeans so crooked as
the proposition before the Committee.
One would also like front the member for
Suhiaco, (11r. B. J. Stubbs) who kept
yapping and quackiug-

The CHAIRMIAN: Order!

-Mr. MONGER:. One would like an ex-
plauialicin from that lion. member as to
his reconimemudation for the deviation of
the other line referred to.

The MIN I S T ER P OR W OR KS: True,
the clause provided a chiange from what
"'as usually int roduced. but it was an al-
teration inl the right direction. It had
b~eeni his endeavour to have lines surveyed
before introducing the Bills so as to get
awiay fromt flie couistai agitat ion for the

nlration of monites: bit. unifortunately,
this hune could not be surve yed perinan-
cut ly for inure than 20 miles. in which
distance. thoughi theme inizlmt he need to
deviate for a shori distance. (hlere was no
nieed to deviate fnr, more than a mile-
Thus thle people wvould know that Parlia-
unt lhad decided on the route, and that
there could he no agitation for ani alkera-
tion. It was impossible, however, to say
whlat engineering- diffeulties would be met
beyond the 20 miles. so it was provided
that the surveyor cold deviate for a dis-
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tance of five miles for the balance of the
line beyond the.20 miles. Inquiry showed
that there was no need to deviate to the
extent of 10 miles, and it was desired to
make the limit as small as possible to get
a%%ay from the agitation and wire-pulling
indulged in by various progress associa-
tions in trying to get members and Min-
isters to alter tile route. This line for 20
miles had been vouched by the Eng-ineer-
in-Chief as a practical survey for railway
purposes.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Miinister
should give an assurance that the line
would not run more than 25 miles from
the flowerin-Zilerredin line. Even a dis-
Lanee of 25 miles was too far north. Not-
withstnding anything done in the past,
to go beyonld 25 miles was too far for
carting. Where lines were 310 miles apart
we could, with advantage, later onl divide
the distance by running a second line; but
since we had determined onl the 25 miles
limit, the M!inister should not go beyond
it. Practicall 'y he would need to go due
east from the 2-0-mile peg to maintain the
proper distance. There ought to be a line
from the Wongan Hills line to junction
with this railway at about the 20-mile,
which would make it an almost east and
wvest line. Of course it was the desire of
the Minister lo give these people the short-

- est possible route to Perth. The member
for York (Mr. Monger) quiite rightly ob-
jecied to any further 10-mile deviations
beirn possible, but there must always be
some give and take for the surveyors to
get the best line. By giving a 10-mile
deviation onl the Wickepin-Mferredin line.
and by the power given in this direction
being- fully used, a good deal of heart-
burnig was caused, and it occasioned the
very strenuous opposition of tile member
for: York to the attitude the Minister took
up; but it was to he hoped somne prpoi
tion would be broughlt forward by the
Minister to rectify vhe trouble caused.
Before Parliament prorocnerl the Mlinister
mi ' ht see fit to bring- down another Bill
to rio justice to the people towards Mlount
Arrowanjith., The Mfount 'Marshall line
should not be taken where it was marked
on the mrap.. It must be deviated to the
south.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The Minister
should try to keep the unsurveyed portion
of the line closer to the Dowerin-Merredin
railway because, from information
gathered during the investigations of the
Wickepin-Mlerredin route select commit-
tee bie was convinced that a 20-miles limit
was just as great a distance as we could
build these ag-ricultural railways apart.
With lines 25 miles apart only one or two
favoured individuals onl the 12-miles
radius bet ween thle two lines could reach
the sidings in 12 miles; because, owing to
[lhe circuitus nature of the roads, it was
impossible for most of the people to get
to the sidings under 16 or IS miles. There
must be somie strange twist in the muin d of
the member for York (Mr. Mlonger) in
objecting to this line htaving- a curve, when
it was impossible to build it without one,
because objection was taken to another
line. wvhich was curved, being made to run
straight as was intended by even his own
Government.

Ilon. J. Mlitchell: No.
MNr. B. J. STUBB3S: The whole of the

evidence before the select committee
showed it.

MNr. Mdonver: Nothing of the sort; no
one knows better than yourself.

The M1INISTE R FORL WOII KS: With
the 'CIIIa ,ks of I he ,inea) b r for Nor ha n
(Mr. -Mitchell) hie ag-reed. Ito had already
expressed the opinion to the surveyor that
he should go down a little bit to the south
with tlie curve plast the 25-mile. At 25
miles the question should be considered of
whether The curve was not too fan, north.
and it w'as in order to get down lie five
miles t hat ie asked that this power of
deviatingl for five miles be perntted. And
deviation would be lo the south. [in any
case the teruinus as shown) oil the 0lan
must 1)e thle terninus of the line. That
was the di ficulty in connection with the

Wicepi-Mrreinline. The terminal
points of (lie Quairading-Nunajin tine
hingil been definitely fixed, that line had
to lie bil t from Qua irading- to a point at
Ntunajin. wvhereas had it been possible to
deviate about six miles from Nunajin, it
niiht have served the Emu Hill and Kum-
minin people, and the difficulty in regard
It, the Wiekepin-Merredin line would have
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'been overcome, TheI Mount Mat-shall rail-
way must go to the point shown on the
map, but there was power to deviate in
between the starting and terminal points,
,and where the route took a turn to the
north there was, power to alter it for fl-c
miles.

Mr. A. K. PITESSE: It was regrettable
-the terminal point coud not be altered.
He had thought that the five-mile devia-
dion would give power to raise or lower
the terminus. This line was 25 miles north
of the Dowerin-~l erred in line, hilt the na-
tural features of the country, such as
lakes, had forc-ed the curves in the line.
The deviation asked for was a very modest
one, but it was to be hoped that power
would be given to alter the terminal point
as required.

Clause put and passed.-
Clause 4-w-rreed to.

Clause 5-Purhase money to be de-termined tinder Public Works Act. 1902;
Mr. A. E. PIE SSE: During the con-

struction of some of the niore recent rail-
ways very little consideration had been
given to the question of improvements
previously effected on lands resumed by
the department. For instance, the de-
partment had not recognised cleared land
as being improved, neither hmd it recog-
nised claims for the value of fencing
which might be taken upon the land so
resumed. He did not for one moment
suggest that the Government should make
themselves liable for heavy compensation
in considering these railway proposals,
but hie thought that it would be only
eommon justice to those who might stiffer
a loss that they should be recompensed
for the value of any improvements effected
on land resumned for Ijie purposes of the
railway. Under tile terms of leases, or
deeds of Crown grant . thle G3overnmnent
had power to take at certalin area of land,
but for all land beyond that area, compen-
sation had to be paid. It had often oc-
curred that improvements were taken with
the land resumed, In one instance a
new railway ran parallel to a road, and
the usual two or three chains of land was
taken in one straight line for several
miles, and the owner's fence along the
road was also resumed. On being applied

to for compensation for the fence the
department notified the owner that hie had
permission to remove his fence. Surely
that was not fair treatment.

Mfr. Lander: The enhanced value of his
land through the coming of the railway
will pay for the fenice.

Mr. A. E. PLESSE: There were many
instances in which hardship had been im-
posed by the taking of improvements
with resumed laud. In such a case as that
instanced] the department should remove
the fence and lafce it onl the amended
boundary; and, further, the Government
should be prepared to pay* the cost of
clearing in thle case of the resunmpt ion of
cleared land, In his opinion the Govern-
ment should also rebate the rents which
had been actually paid utpon land so re-
sumled, for notwithstanding that the own-
er had had the previous use of thie land
for a certain period,. hie should not lose
the whole of the rent paid. The Lands
lDepartment had agreed to remit the rent
as from the dlate of resumption, but cer-
tainly some allowance should be miade by
way of rebate upon the rent previously
paid. In some instances, of course, set-
tlers -would be glad to give the land and
the improvements in exchange for the
railway, but people who were not going
to benefit by the construction of the rail-
way, who indeed would be losers by the
severance caused by the railway, should
not he put to any loss through the re-
sumption of im proved land.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini.
steir):- They benefited by somne other per-
son previously having the same thing to
contend with.

Mr, A. E. PESSE: The people he re-
ferred to might be within four or five
miles of an existing line. in sach cases,
when their ]atid was c-ut uip and resumed
all the improvements taken ought to be
compensated for.

Mr, LANDER: The hou. member had
not piut utp a ver-y good ease. Probably
the hon. member had in his mind the
Rojoun p-TKatanning- railway. The ma-
jority of farmers would welcome anly rail-
way, and in many cases would willingly
give the improvements to get the line.
It was not a fair thing that the bon. inein-
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her should try to split straws and harass
the Government in this way. ]f hie (M,%r.
Lander) had a block of land hie would
gladly give up, without claim for eont-
pensation. all of such land as might be
required for a railway.

The MiINISTER FOR WORKS: I'
regard to resuimptions I lie department was
guided by the Public W"orks Act, and to
make any amendment in respect to the ex-
(ension of railways, and compensations to
be paid therefor. would entail an amend-
ment of that Act. There was a difference
of opinion as to whether or not the depart-
mient should pay greater compensation
than it was doing. That was a matter for
the Crown Law Department and tine land
resumptioii officials whose direct respoinsi-
bility it was to conmpensate to the full
extent they considered Parliament had
autfliorised them to do uinder the Public
Works Act. There would he some so'n&-
ness in- the argument for compensation
for improvements taken with resumptions
if we had a betterment tax tint the land
improved. but whenever we built a rail-
war we increased the vahie of the con-
tiguous lands b Iy at least 50 per cent.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Some of them you
decrease.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
course scarcely ever wasai law passed
which did not injure someone. In every
railway proposition a few isolated in-
stances could he picked out of the land
being so subdivided as to decrease the
value of the farm~ from an operatling point
of view; but, speaking gener-ally, railway
communication always enhanced the value
of the land. In other countries a better-
ment tax existed, under which tine in-
creased value wvent into the public purse.
If such a tax was in existence here full
compensation most certainly should be
given, but in the existing conditions he did
not think Parliament would agree to an
amnendment of the Public Works Act with
a view Io increasing the compensation
paid.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Do 'you not agree
that payment should be made for clear-
ing?

The MI1NISTER FOR. WOIIKS: At
the present time the deparirnent paid
compensation where genuine eatng had

been done, hut it did not pay the full comn-
p~ensation that those w'ho had jpreviously
held the resumed land would like to get.
Thiere was ailway' s a wide difference of
opinion as to thie compensation Lo he paid.
This was due to the fact that imnidiately
tie Government resumed land the pre-
vious owners reckoned that they were due
to get ten times its value. The Govern-
ment were regarded as fair game, and the
previous owners always put in outrageous
claims in regard to resumed land. This
applied to both city and country lands.

Ur. A. E. Piesse: I referred only to
the value of improvements.

The MWINISTER FOR WORKS: The
department had paid for improvements.
Every case was taken on its merits. Of
course there were cases where the im-
provements claimed for were not recog-
nised by the department as being worthy
of compensation. No injustice was be-
iug done unless, indeed, the Public Works
Act was wrong. in which case it should
be amended. Personally he was not pre-
pared to admit that the Act was wrong.
He thought the department was doing a
very fair thing by the people, and in the
absence of a betterment tax the Govern-
mient should not be called upon to pay
any more for resumlptions than was being
paid.

Hon. J. MITCHELL moved an amend-
meat-

TJa~t at thme end of the clause the fol-
lowing be added. "Provided that sever-
ance awy be taken into consideration in
fixing such value."1

This would enable the M.%inister to take
thme question of svverancre into considera-
tion. A., a rile the manl who senred a
railway t hrouagh his property "'as a luicky
individual, hut there were eases in which
some injustice wmuill lie dinei. It was not
likely that, there ever wvould 'ie a better-
mnent tax in connection wvith die building
of railivas in Weslern Auistralia. Our
svsteni w~as to mnake the Users of the rail-
way pavly for the use of the line, and it
wnnild be unfair to make rhein iqy twice.
The price or land was not inecased at
the expense of the genernl taxpayer.

Iron. W. C. Atngwin (HonorarY Min-
ister) U s nt an extra price put1 (in the
land ~
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Hon. J. MITCH ELL: Yes, extra price
is put on the land in close proximity to
the railway. We had constructed over
2,000 miles of agricultural railways, and
it would be a belated idea to have the
betterment tax put onl now. If the 'Minis-
ter would accept the amendment the
difficulty would be overcome. In ex-
ceptional cases where severance did an
injury the Governiment should pay.

'.%r. S. STUBBS: At limes an injis-
tice was done to persons who had
cleared land through which a railway
line was carried. A case eame under his
notice of a person who had simply
claimed ot-of-pocket expenses for elear-
ing land wich was taken for a railway.
It was a longt narrow strip extending
through thle best part of the mail's landl.
The officer in charge of land resump-
tiois ,l ate<] that under the public
Works Act lie could not pay a penny.
For thle benefit of the wiwle comunulity
it was necessary to take land without
compensation, buit it would only appear
an act of justice to p~ay for improvements
which had been effected.

The MINISTER FOR WORK S: The
amendment could not be accepted for
the reason that if we had to alter the
method of resumption and[ the payment
of comnpensation this was not the Bill
under which to d 'o it. Thle resumptions
were mnade under the Public Works Act
and onsequentl 'y an amendment of that
Act should take place before any' altera-
tion was made in thle present Methods.
We could not possibly insert into thle Bill
mnethods of resumpltion which were ap-
plicable only to this railway, for if the
principle -was a. ' Lood one it was good
for all railwavrs. therefore it should he
inserted inl the Public Wo'4rks Act.

Hlon. J. MWITCHEIU, : Thle Public.
'Works Act notwit lislanding, it was, pro-
%ided ill the Bill that the purchase
money should hp assessed at the prob-
able a uri reasonialle pieie which the land
with any' im provemientts there on or the
estate or interest of the claimant there-
in mighit have been expected to realise
if offered for sale at the date the land
was taken. Taring- provided that, it
was not unreasonable to say that sever-

anee also might be taken into consider-
ation.

ArmenduIient pat and Piegatired.
C0anue putt and passed.
Claises 61. 7-a-en'eed to.
Scheduile

lion. .1. M1ITCHELl' : The terminal
point shown on ilhe map was that part
of fl-overnument Reserve 14503 and ex-

tnigtwo muiles souith of the Point
shown.ii The M1iniister had said that lie
mi 'h-it have to make a dleviation, there-
fore lie (ibm.n J. 'Mitchlell) inurved anl

T'hat in line 7, the wuords "in or
near" be struck out, and '-within
three mtiles (if the South-WVest corner
of" lie inserted in lieut.

l'he INISTER FOR WORKS : As
had been already stated when discuiss.-
iiig- Chiause 2. hie did not wish to he bound
down to the terminus. which hie would he
b~ound down to if the schedule w~as passed
as prinited. He had s'tggested that the
memiber should inove in thle direction indi-
cated. but after looking at Clause .3 per-
Imps it would be better to allow the
scheduile to pass and lie (thle Minister)
would conisult the Parlianmen tary Drafts-
man and see if an aniendment would niot
also ha.ve to be niade in Clatise 3 as well
as in the seliedttle. le suggested that
the schedule should be passed as printed,
and lie would recommit the Bill to carry
cnt the desire of thle bon. mnember,
making it possible to deviate from the
terminal point suggested.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: tUnder the cir-
cu insanI ces hie would not mlove thle aniend-
ileit.

-hedue put1 and~ passed.
rritlei4.ree to.
Bill repiortedl without amendment.

PILL- RO ADPS ACT AM fENIV\IENTr.

Second J?eediing.
D~eba;te restimed from the previous (i'v.
lon. J. 1ITCHELL (Northami)

There is very' little to object to iti thiis
Bill. I understand tile Art is to lbe
altered to mneet: the views of the Roadls
Board Conference.
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The Minister for Works: They desired
a lot more than we have here.

Holl. J. 'MITCHELL; As far as it
goes. There is an amendment in the Bill
to wake it possible for roads hoard funds
to lie spent onl agricultural halls,
museums, libraries, and reading rooms.
As a township may be included within
a roads board area, it would be unfair
if thle funds of a roads board district,
contributed in order that roads might be
inado, could be ta ken and expended onl
mnuseumis, libraqries, and readiiig roomls
for the benefit of a few of the people
wi iiiin a roads boarid area. Anothier
point, which perhaps is a matter for
Committee, is in connlection with the
timber onl roads. Do I understand that
thle inister inends to hland the tinmber
oil the toads to the roads hoards? If
so. I think it is perfectly fair. The roads
boards should control the timber. They
wvill want it in time, and they should
reserve it. And does this provision refer
to any reserve within a, roads board area-?
I suppose it does not. The provisionl
dealing 'vii i public roads is hardly right.
If a road is taken from a manl and
eventually closed, the road is restored to
the man. This Bill 1)rovides thaot if a
road is closed one half of it is to go to
the owner anmd the oaller half to the
Crown. if the road originally came
from ariy block of alienated land it should
go back to the block from which it was
taken.

The Minister for Works: Often wvhen
we resume a road we give land in lien
of that resumption.

Ron. J. 7'MITCHELL: Then the land
should be sold ho the owner of [lie block
from which it was taken. It is a smnall
matter, but might cause much heart-
burning if half of the land taken for a
road is handed to the owner of adjacent
land and thle other half is taken lby the
Crown. There seems to be no good
reason for that provision. I am also
sorry' to see ilhe abol itioin of thle exeni-
tion from rates in regard to conditional
purclhase leases. It is proi ided that conl-
ditional purchase leases should not be
subject to toads boarid t a xation for Iwo
years. file v iaist er ,hould realise that
taxat ion onught to comle front thle profit

earned from the land, anti[ it is impossible
to obtain profit from lana for two years.
If a mail is beg-inning to work a lblock
ut.; will not use tlie roads to any extent
for sonic time and will not earn anything
fromt his land, and if (lhe taxation conies
ant of his pocket lie gets lio immediate
beniefit. When land is sub~divided before
sale, provisioli is made for the clearing
of roads and in sonmc cases for the
nlooking of roads. The contribution in
this way is wore than" sufficient to cover
any loss thle roads hoards may sustain
by reason of the exemption; in fact, it is
vcry much more than they could possibly
gt. As the land has paid anl increased

price because of railways, wvater supply
anid roads, it is lvrong to tax the settler
it the earlier years. The conditional
purchase holder in nly opinion should be
exempted for three years. It is a pity
that tlte Minister insists on this exemp-
tion from local taxation for two years
being abolished.

The 'Minister for Works: It has been
unanimously desired. Instead of doing
good service you are penalising them.

llu. J. MITCHELL: If the Minister
spends more onl roads during twelve
months than can be collected by taxation
imposed against a conditional purchase
holder for five y ears, hie is relieving the
roads board of considerable expenditure.
We have helped the boards in every
possible way to compensate them for this
loss of revenue, and after all it is revenue
which they never luad. There is very
good reason %%'liv y lie conditional liur-
cl:ifae seleictor in lie ca mlY Years shiould
be exemitl from local [axalIion. I hope
tile2 IinkIer wvill agree to the abolition
of that provisioii ii Comitmittee. I am
pleaised to noti.re that the charge of S3
per chain tigaitut fill toads in a sub-
division has beet, remnoved. The Mini-
isier ins righ thy reduced it to Xi and
miade it to a pply to Subdivisions which
include anl area of only half an acre or
less. I ag-ree ciiiirelY with this amiend-
uncunt becautse I believe thuat in tile patst
it has p reven ted sitbcivision. Thiree
poiumds per elmai was altog-ether too
heavy a charge to impose against snb-
divisions of large areas into farming-
block,-. 0Otherwise tilie Hill1 is ii imnilrove-
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ment oil tile presetnt Act alit I haive
pleasutre in sup porting it. When in
Committee I hope the Minister will tot
insist uipon the exemipt ions i nt roduiced]
a Year or so ago being cancelled.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanniiur)I
am very pileased that the Governmnt
have found time to bring in this amend(inhg
Bill. The 1 luister pointed out that there
are not mmi 'v imnportatit amendments, but
the amendment relating to the subdivision
of lands is to my mind most important,
inasmuch as the provision in ( lie existing
Act reall y deters the subdivision of land,
which we really wanat to encourage. I
well remember when this section was in-
troduced into the present Act. I was of
opinion at thle time that Parliament did
not uiiderstand the effect of that amend-
ment, otherwise I am sure Parliament
would never have agreed to it. I am
glad the Minister is amnending that sec-
tion in tie direction of making it op-
tional for the board to decide Upon the
amount that shall be lodged with each
subdivision. This I think is fair- as it
allows boards, where subdivisions take
place in sandy areas, to fix a fee at per-
hiaps a higher rate thatn for those sub-
divisions wvhich take place on firmer land.
T would like to say that the fact that the
Minister has introduced so few amiend-
ments to the existing Act speaks well for
the framers of the measure, particuilarly
when we take into consideration that the
Act has been in existence for two y'ear.%
and has worked, oil the whole. admirably.
There ate oilier win or amiendmnent s pro-
posed b) (li te Bill in regard to which I
do not wish to take up the time of the
House at this juncture, but T hope to
have an opport unitiy of moving one or
two small ametidmntts in Committee. T
notice that provision is nmade to enable
roads boards to erect aitd mnliitaiti acri-
cultural halls or butildings. I thitnk this
is a very necessar 'y lrovi-ioii and one
which in sonme districts will certainiy be
very nlvuchi appreciated. At the same
timie I t hi nk t here should be a proviso
limit ingl the amilounit of expetiditure by
the board or ma kitig it comipulsory oil
the part of the boar-d to submit such a
proposal for expenlditutre when it exceeds

a certain amount for thle ap prov-al of tile
ratepayers. If we pass the clause as it
is printed it will miean thtat the local
atuthoritv would have powVer to iiicutr ait
expenditutre to all unlimited amount for
(lie erection of buildings. It is tiecessary
that there should he sotne safeguaitrd so
that it will be mandatory oi the p~art of
te hoard to subiit such a proposal for

erecting a building costing say. over £000
to the ratepayers before the hoard en-
gages in that particular wvork. I have
pleasure in supporting- the Bill.

Hon. H1. B. LEFROY (Mloore) :I notice
that this Bill containls little which is of a
contentious character, aid there is 11o
need for ile to hike tiP t111iichi tinie of tile
.House at t his jutncture, more especially
as we are now get titig towa rds [lie end
of the session. In introducitg atiy amend-
nment of tlie Roads Act niembers igh-t be
prepared to bring forward much wh lichl
is of a cotntetitionts nature. hut I am not
desirous of creating any contention at the
jpresent moment. I recognise tlte fact
that [lie present Act, which w'as passed in
1.910, was passed very hurriedly through
this House, and heice I conclutde this
amending Bill is introduced maitily to
correct eri-ors wrhicht crept into the prtin-
cipal Act. At the same lime I think wve
atre gotig rather far whlen we give power
lo roads boards tunder this Bill to devote
a portion of their revenute to erecting
hall.. niuseilis. libraries, anid so fort i.

This no doubt may be an excellent pro-
vision foi' those Wvho a me residin~g aboutt
a1 Iow usil c. hat those who pal, thle rates
anit live a conisiderable distance from thme
town site would gain v-ery little use from
such a provision. and the rates of at roads
board are collccted pritnarily* for tihe
purpose of coilsi rtutingl atid imaititaining
the i oads. Cuotsequntly I thintik we
oughit to he care~til before 'ye give power
to divert thiese fund(s from tilhe channel
for whI d Ii c ahe ;ie pini l l in tended. LUn-
der the Act there is a protisiotl whereby'
iroads hoards are emnpowered to subsidise
hospitIals or niursinitg homes to a certain
extetit of their reveinie. bttt that is ait en-
tirelv differentt tin--g from buildirn hIats
or itmmseutms om l ibra ries. The htospital
is for the benefit of the whole district,
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and persons from all 1un ions of the dis-
I riet may at times find thle need for utili-
,in- thle hospital. Consequlen t ly I le money
wvoulId he expendedI toward icin object
which was of general service to the w'hole
disl ridl. but nioilev expended out of rates
for thle erect ion of halls, eteel era, is not
for thle heneft of thle ratepaivers1 as a
m-hole, and moreover a road bi oard has
power, with the approval of the M1inister,
to biorrow money for any' work which the
Mlinister may in his opinion consider
adlvisable. Thle roadIs boards might ask
the Minister after having taken a
vote of the ratepayers for permuis-
siol) to erect a hall in the district
.and the 3Miiiist Cr iay give a ppr'oval to
the hoard to borrow the money for t hat
siiecial puilo9

The AMinister for- Works: It must be
a roads board hall. M1one y could not be
raised] for a mnecian ics' institute or for
a libraryv.

Hon. IT. B. LFROY: The -Minister
has already given peimissioll in a certain
ea~c for thle board to boirow inoneyv for
erecling a puicit hall vi bout any pro-
vision being made as to a roads board
office wivi ever. The Miiiister will find

ta he Act gives hiim power to aid horisle
a boarid to raise a loan for any' puirpose
whatever which lie may consider advisable
after certain formalities have been gone
th rougph aid the rnitepavcrs have given
their approval. Apart from that, we are
goinug a lilttle too far when we al lowv the
rates, which are primarily collected for the
ibtiil1ose of couust riting, and miaintaining
roads, to be speiit in building hialls and for
other buildings in the townsite. If the
time had arrived for the abolition of our
land tax we eould imake the tradls boards
ciuirely dependici uponi their rates, so
flint tle v should not -,( to lie Govern-
inent for funds for the mnaintenance of
the roads. Then we wouild be in a differ-
cut position. T consider t hat thle %vout of
road construction in this country could
lhe ]letter lone if instead (if 2ivin z sub-
,.idies to the boards tilie land lax were
abolished aitogethecr. aid thle boards were
oliged to provide their own rates. This
innnot he dlone in newly -settled distrirts.
but in older-setled districts the work

could be carried on much better, and there
would be no need to hare continually to
go to the Government and ask for funds.
With the exceptioni of the p)rovision to
which I have referred I am pleased to
welcome ti is little measure, wvhich has for
its object the imiproveinent of our Bonds
Acet. and mnaking- it more workable t han it
is at the present time, and the correcting
of a few errors which crept mno tie Act
in ( lie, first insta nce. When we get in to
('orumitlee w-e will be able to deal with
lie va riouls clauses, aid boa, members will

fiiid that pierhaps some of them w~ill be
altered in a manner which may make
t hem more accepi able to the FHouse and
lo the roads boards.

Mr. H. B. OIENSTON (Williamis-Nar-
rogi n) :I congratulate the di ovorn-
mueat on deciding to alter Section :328 of
the existing Roads Act. This section
has rendered it necessary for £3 a chain
to be paid on all newv subdivisions, and
it has had a very bad effect all through
thle couintry in stopping t ile land from
beinig subdivided and thrown open for
sale. At the present timie in aty own
district there are dozens of Surveys
completed and people are unab~le to re-
gister the plans of those surveys without
paYin- tliis prohibitive fee. i amt glad
indeed that this section is being amnen-
ded. It is in accordance with our policy
that the large landholders should have
the oppoirtuinity of selling these blocks.
I regret that thle Government are re-
movng the exemption from the roads
board rates thlit has been afforded to
new settlers for tile first two veal's.
T would have preferred that this parti-
enter exemaption should have remained.

Question ph t and paissed.
Bhill reaid a second timue.

In Corn nijiee.
Mr. Ilol man in thle Chair. the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill1.

Clauses 1 to 4--agreed to.
Clause 5-Ameinc liint of Section

23:
Mr. B31101N : Would (lie )hinister

explain why hie was substituting the
Words "31st, October" ror "30th Sep-
tember.''
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The MINISTERl FOR WORKS:
When the present Act was before the
Chiamber the (late of nomninat ion was
altered, and iii fact every' dale was al-
tered bilt this particular one, so that
now it was a month out of joint with the
other dates. It was purely an olnisslon.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 0o-Amendment of Section 20:
Hon. J. MI1TCH1ELL :Why were the

words "on demand by and any person
interested'' being deleted from thle Act?

The M[NISTER FOR WORKS It
was not necessary for people to maoke
a demand to get their names onl the roll,
and it was wrong to say that people
should demand that they should be
placed on the roll. A board should have
the right to place their ratepayers on
the roll. The clause would apply in the
ordinary way and the people who paid
their rates would have their names
placed onl the roll.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 11-atgreed to.
Clause 12-Insertion of new Section

140a
Honl. H. B. LEFROY: The proposed

new section would[ give a big p~ower to
roads boards. It was proposed that a
board could appropriate out of its ordin-
ary revenue such funds as it mighIt think
proper for providing maintenance or
improving hialls, museums, libraries or
readingr rooms. This would open the
doors to boards providing or carrying out
what was juentioued in the clause rather
thman constructing and maintaining
roads. tile boards had power tinder
Section 258 of the Act to borrowv Money'
to do anyt lung of this kind if the rate-
payers in meeting assembled chose to
decide that the boards should erect a
ball or a museumn or a library. Then if
the ratepayers gvve their consent the
matter was submitted to the Minister
for Works, who obtained the Governor's
ap~proval for the mloney' to Ile borrowed.

The Mlinister for Works : It has been
decided otherwise bY the Crown Law
D)epa rimeniit.

H-on. I-i. B. [EFROY : It hadl been
done in certain instances.

The Minister for Works : Not for
the purpose of libraries.

Hon. 11. B. LEFRiQY : For a roads
board hall. 'le Minister would agree
that the clause "'as on wrong lines.

The Minister for Works :The wvord-
ing was taken from the M'iunicipal Act.

Hon. I1I B. LEI'ROY : It had beetn
noticed frequentl ,y that in the Roads
Act there were mnyn clauses which ap-
peared to have been, pitch Corked into it
from the Municipal Act. These clauses
might apply in amunicipali ties generally,
but not to roads hoards. A municipal-
ity had a confined area, whereas the
roads board district often extended into
backblocks where, the people were many
miles from a municipality. We ought
to be careful about giving too much
power to roads boards in this connection.
\'here there was a mn ici pality or town,-
site, naturally that municipality or town-
site overshadowed tilie rest of the roads
board (listrill. Members of a roads
board were verY often largely interested
in a inuniciilalit ,v or lownsite, and those
were the menmbers who were alwvays able
to attend the roads board meetiings. and
they were able to overshadow the mem-
bers who lived a great distance from the
municipality in which the roads hoard
affairs Were carried onl. If the roads
hoairds were to be givel, power to provide
i inn mintIa in suei bu il dings as were
minlioned in the clause we ought to g ive
tile rate payers a sua' in the maler. le
hoped the Mfliiter would see his wvay to
insert a p rovision which would allow t~ile
ratlelavers to have a voice in tile quiestion
of appropriating, moneys from ordinary
Leveantle for such pu rposes as were mlen-
ti cued in te eclaiuse.

Thie \iiNis'r-m FOR WORKS: Adl-
mitt edlv it looked like conferring a wvide
p~ower on roads bo(ardls to give themi
pwet. to conlstiruct anl miin tatin

museumns. hull if thle power was li mit ed
to agriciiltural h Ialls the object ion could
not lie so great. At Broonelill a eioni-
niittee had desired to hland over a hall
as a going concern to the roads board.
but tile boarid wvere informed liv tile
Crowvn Law Depart ment that the, hiad no
powver to expend an iv money onl thle main-
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lenanfle or gen eral ipu roiemieit of such
a ball. Under the Municipalities Act a
miunicipality had power under a section
similar to the clause proposed in this
B ill to erect anl agri ci Itural hail, town
hall, or miechanics' institute. In Toodyny
the munnicipality had erectecc a hall. Later
I le mnunicipaliNy wisely deeiiled to dis-
bainde and become merged] in tile roads
hoard, but a diieiultY was expreriencedi in
tilie fact that tile Toads board had 310
power to mainat ain that hall. Exactly

I le same thiing applied at Menzies. Broad
Arnow, andc oilier places where 4 le muni-
ei palit y had gone out of existence and
thle roads board hadl taken over control. He
agreed with the mlember for Moore that
as uch of tile roads hoard revenute as
possible should lie expended on roads,
,id( therefore lie was prepared to make a
eorn promise by I initi g the power to
maintaining these building. Te iio
posed new section could be amended by
striki ig- out (lie word "providing" all d
also thle word "muilseumis."

MVr. A. E. 1']ESSE: The amiendmnent
sugge~st ed by I lie Nlinister would meet [ie
obijectioins raised by' members. He had
no object ion to provisioni being made
riinl lgoadls boards powver to maint ain
balls and to prov ide libraries or reading
rooms. Tile edifficulty about giving tile
board( power to provide halls was thai a
ma1.jority- of muembers of the board nniiht.
be residing in one locality, and mnight
decide to put uip a bll] which did [lot
nieet %%ith Ii le a pprovral of mtne mnajori ty
of the ratepa vers. At Bronehill there
had been a proposall to erect a roads
boarid othice for whti ch thme beat.(d wol(
have beeni entitled to a subsidi. fromi time
Giovernmni. Wise! v it xvasi decided to
tike over tile asrieultumil biall as a roads
Inoai u llice and by tha t meanus obviate
lie iieeessit v for ealling onl the flovern-

'lieu)t for a subsidy, anjd at (lie same
time have a hall that Would lie availble
for public purp~loses as a hall and reading-
room, lie unidersitood t here w-as no power
mitler the existiiig Act for tlie roads
hoard to maintain that ll], and] there-
fore there was some uiecessil v for that
power to hle given in this clautse.

Pion. H. R3. LEFROY: It ought not
to lie necessarv for a roads board io take

from ordinary revenue money to maii-
tamn a hil[, be~cause a hall should be self-
stipportiiig to a large extent. The rev-
enue derived directly froth it should be
lmcre than sufficient for its maintenance.
Still lie understood that wvhen an agri-
vultural hall was handed over to the
board tilie revenute derived from the luall
bet-amae p art of thle revenue of the board,
au,1 therefore somie such provisioni as was
containued in the proposed new section
Nvas necessary. The amenidment sug-
gested by Ilie Minister would remiove all
cause for ohbjection, and do away with
thle 1i Ilicul tics which had becen experi-
eticell inl thle paist.

Thme MIINISTER FOR WORKS nioved
an amendment-

That in line 3 of the proposed new
seii th ie ivord "providinmg" be strack
v14.
liJon. J. 'MITCHELL: Thie mnention

of ( lie proposed new section was that a
toads board] should hiave ( lie power to
ex pend money in maintaining a hall in
its possession or under its control, but
the proposed new section as worded
would enable the roads board to main-
taini all the balls in tile district.

The Minister for Works: You must
give thle roads board credit for hainig
sonic common sense.

lion. J. MIJTCHELL: It would be
ridiculous to allow roads board funds to
lie spent on all the various halls it, a
district.

The Minister for Works: The roads
board will surely iiot thbrow their money
into thme air.

M.1r. Nans-on : It iigt lie a very
popular action.

H-on. J. MITCHELL: It seenied to be
givingr roads boards far too much powver.

mh aoney ralisedt was not contributed for
t his liii rpose.

The AINISTER FOR WORKiS: There
"-as, no objection to limnut it to halls the
roads boards controlled.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: The clau-se eon-
ferred a boon onl Toodyny where the roads
board had taken over the town Ihtll1 but
had no power ho ake alterations and im-
provenients to it. There were imstances
whiere trustees of agricuilliirah balls would
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be glad if the roads hoards would take
-over the hialls.

Mr. S. STUBBS: In the Wagin district
there were many halls erected partly by
subscriptions from the settlers and in the
hands of trustees. It was right that these
halls should get assistance from roads
board funds. The men elected to roads
boards would not so far forget their duty
as to spend too nitch money on the up-
keep of any particular hail.

Mr. TURVEY: We should not limit
the clause to halls vested in roads boards
only. The majority of halls were vested
in trustees for the public, and power
should be given to the roads boards to
contribute towards the upkeep of these
halls. There might be a limit to the ex-
penditure as now there was a limit to the
Subsidy that could be paid by a roads
board to tile upkeep of a hospital or to-
wards subsidising a medical officer.

.Uinendmnent put and passed.

The M1MISTER FOR WORKS moved
a further imendment-

IThat in the lasi line of the proposed
-ewu section the tword "m~e-. be
struck out

Amendment passed.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE moved a further
aneudinen i-

Tat Ike following be added (it the
end of the proposed new section -
"rvested in or Tunder Ike control of such
board.,"

Unless it be shown how the money was
to be expeuded, roads boards might take
it for granted that they could make free
gifts of money to all the halls in their
districts-. In saying this, there was not the
slightest wish on his part to reflect onl the
roads boards. He would he quite satisfied
to leave the decision of the mnatter to the
majority of members of roads boards. but
there ought to be no miisunderstan~ding
as to the wishes of Parliament. The
truistees of existing hall,.; would be vecry
glad to avail themselves of the provision
and place their halls under the control
of roads boards, surrendering their titles
to the halls and baring them vested in
roads boards.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Many people had
contributed more than they could possibly
afford to have halls erected at distances
from townships, and why should these
halls have to come under the control of
roads boards before they could get any
assistance towards the uplkeep?

Mr. BROUN: The trustees of agricul-
tural halls in outlying districts relieved
the roads boards of a great deal of trouble
in the care of halls. If the amendment
were passed to get assistance from the
roads boards for these halls, the trustees
would have to give up their control. The
clause was quite good enough without the
additional words.

The MI.1NiSTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment would be accepted, as roads
boards should not spend money on
property over which they had not. abso-
lut(e control. To give power to grant sumis
of mnoniey, to trustees of halls would lead
to trouble. M1embers of roads boards
would work to get halls erected in their
wards or localities and others would be
left lamenting Roads boards should eon-
fine the spending of money to inside their
lparlicutlar areas and to buildings over
which they bad absolute control.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result--

Ayes
Noes

51 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Al r.
Mr.

Mir.
M r.
M r.
Sir.
Mr.

Angwla
Bath
Carpenter
Dooley
Gardiner
Green,
Johnson
Johnston
Lander
Lefroy
Lqwis
McDonald
Meflowall

5

Majority for .. 21
AYES.

Mr. MitchelI
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Munie
Mr. Nanison
Mr. O'Loghlen

Mr, A. R. Piesse
Mr. A. N. Plese
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddaa
Mir. Swan
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

NOES.

Mr. DronI Mr. Turvey
Mr. H1-arper Mr. Moore
Mr, S. Stubbsa (Telleri

Amiendment. thus passed.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 pm.
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.%r. TUE VEY: It had been understood
from the Minister that the proposal em-
bodied in the proposed new section was
agreedl to at the recent roads board
conference, namely, that a certain
sum of their revenue should be spent
in connection wvith the maintenance
of ag-ricultural halls, libraries and
reading roboms. Under the proposal as
amended the power was limited, iasmuch
as titey could now% only devote the funds
to halls which were vested in the respec-
tive boards, As a matter' of fact, less
than one per cent, of the agricultural halls
in Western Australia were vested in roads
boards. The people in each locality very
jealously guarded the powers they had
under their trusteeship and through the
hall comm itteces. in connection with agri-
clturI'al halls. [totften happened, par-
ticalarlyi where there was one big centre
in a roads board district, that the repre-
sentatives wvere, perhaps, inclined to ap-
ply the funds to the upkeep of that one
particular ball. Alan 'y of the members
wvho had supported the limitation of the
clause to halls vested in roads boards
must have known perfectl' vwell that they
were really defeating the very request that
bad come from the roads hoard confer'-
ence. The p~owers certainly should be
limit ci, and il a lI revians occasion lie had
suggested t hat they' should be limited to
71 per cent, of the revenue in any finait-
deal vear. Al embers who su pported thle
aznendmen Id had pldaced thle boards in the
position that the.% could not now devote
any of their funds to filhe upkeep of more
than one agriculItural hall in a roads board
distric. The inemlicis of the con ference
would not reel at all grail fled %%henl tl ey'learnt of the Va'- thle Commiitt 1c ail
realted t heir propos"al.

The AINISTER FORl WORIKS: No
guara itee ('ould leQ given th'at the pro~-

pose new sect ion ao, prtinted w:, s thle re-
suilt or 1elo-esentatiotvis made by the roads
board confereuce. What lie hand said
was. ihal eneral Is speaking tie Bill
was framed Onl the requests of thie
eon feren ce: bill1 as to whliether t his
particular provision was in accordance
with the ideas of the conferenee he really
did not know. What lie did know was

that the proposed new section had
been inserted as the result of ex-
perience gained by the department
in administering the existing- Act, it
having been found implossible for a roads
board to take over halls handed to them
by municipalities wvhen thie roads board
extended their boundaries to include a
municipality.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: There is nothing ia
the report of the proceedings of the con-
ference of July last in regard to thle
proposal.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 13 to 16-agreed to.
Clause 17-Amlendmnent of Section 1.63:
MrI. A. E. PI'SSE: Subelause 3 pro-

posed a means of getling over the dull-
eulty of allocating the land which had
prev'iously formed part of a closed road,
in cases where the said closed road separ-
ated the lands of two different owners. If
the subelanse was agreed to it would to
some extent set up a difficulty and a good
deal of unnecessary expense in the alloca-
tion of the closed road. ft wvas provided
in the stibelause that one-half the dosed
road should vest in one owner and the.
oilier half in the other. That would be
all right if a fence ran dowvn the middle
of the road. hut whbile, in many inistances,
the closed road would be found to be
fenced onl both sides, in otheris there wotulh
be a fence onl only one side. If "A" held
land ott one side of the toad and] 'B'*. tin
the other. each would bie entitled to one-
hnaIf thle ro ad: hbill it in izht easily happen
that tlie only fence along Ithe road be-
longed to "AX."' iii whichi ease "B"r might
have a. d isti nct adventa age over "A'" in
coin, Io a a sett lemuent. Wh~at was re-
iti1ired was some provisioi unuder which
the owners concerned wvould be able easily
to agree as to wichk of tem shoulId take
thie wvhole oft the road, and thnts obviate
ain' ditlienli v. withI respect to ( lie reateitg.
The M1inister Slmnull see if' it was tot
ptossibl~e to make sonic suelh provision.

The )IJNISTER FOR WORKS: Trhere
might easily be .a diffieult v in sto-h at ease
as thatn in stan ced b)'y thle hona. miemb Ter. ft
his opinion it was because of that very
possibility thaI the cfluse had been
worded as it w'as. In the ease of a elosed
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road which was fenced on one side only
it would be foolish to say that one-half
belonged to one owner and the other to
anoiher. While the fence was onl one side
only this would be ridiculous.

Mr. A. B. Piesse; It would incur a new
survey.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: There
was no doubt a new survey would be re-
quired. He was prepared to have the
point looked into with a view to seeing
whether some provision could not be niade
to facilitate the two owners in deciding
as to which one should have the whole
of the road.

\%Ir, 2I1cDONA LD: Would] it not be pos-
sible for one owner to transfer his half
of the road to the other? Presumably
from the time the half of (lie road was
vested in an owner that owner would have
power to sell or transfer to his neighbour.

The 'MINTSTER FOR WORKS: If wve
were to give half the road to the manl who
bad not the fence that inan would have an
opportunity of taking advantage of the
other man who happened to have the
fence. The lion. 'member had suggested
that once the half-road was vested in an
owner he could sell or transfer; but it
was desired to avoid any' such complica-
tion. necessitating undue expenditure in
fees. We should try to amend the clause
in a way that would overcome the diffi-
culty.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: If the road ori-
ginally formed part of a location, when
it was closed it would revert to the block
from which it had been taken. In the
meantime. possibly, the original owner of
that block had sold to another person, in
which ease the road would revert right
back to the original owner.

The Attorney General : No. The second
cowner has bought all the rights in the land
which the first owner had to sell.

Hon. J. M.NITCHELL: That would not
affect the position, because the first owner,
havingr 1eviously given the road, had no
rights to sell in respect to the land con-
tained in that road.

Clausc put and passed.
Clause 18-Amendment of Section 170:
I-jon. Hf. B. LEFROY: In Subelause S

the words "as prescribed" seemed to be

out of place because there was no in-
dicat ion what was inlended by "such"
wing fences.

The Minister for Works: We want to
prescribe the class of gale.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Then the word
"'sudih" should he omitted.

The Minister for Works: The word is
superfluous.

Hon. E. B. LEFROY moved anl amend-
Treat-

That in line 3 of Subelause 8 the word
"such" be struck out.
Amendment passed.
Ailr. A. E. PIESSE: In Suhelause 9

provision was made for a notice to be
placed on a gate across a road. That
might be necessary if it was limited to
main roads, but as it wAs impossible to
define a main road it was carrying the
thing rather far to make it to apply to
all roads. MJan 'y unnecessary roads were
surveyed in the agricultural areas and ini
every instance a notice would have to be
placed on every road in every subdivision,
some of which might not be cleared.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
notice was not necessary on a main road,
hut it was necessary where a bush track
occurred across which a gate was placed.
The object was to let the public know
that there was a public road. Numerous
gates had been erected over puhlic roads,
and the majority of the ratepayers often
were not aware of the presence of a
public road, and they were going
around instead of through different pro-
perties. The man who avoided the ex-
pense of fencing was as good as receiving
a public donation and the little expense
of putting a notice on the gate was not
much to complain of.

Mr. McDONALD: This applied to the
north-western portion of the State. In
one instance the public were compelled to
travel five miles unnecessarily' . In an-
other instance on thle road from )fullewa.
to Cue a barbed wire fence was put across
a road which had been used for 20 years.
Had thme individual concerned been com-
pelled to erect a gate bearing a notice
"public road" it would have been a great
benefit to travellers.
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Hon. H. B. LEFROY: A gate was not
erected for the convenience of the public,
but of the individual, and in the public
interests not only should the gates be
maintained, but a notice should be at-
tachied to each gate.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clauses 19, 20-agreed to.
Clause 21-Amendment of Section 194:
Mr. BROUN moved an amendment-

That paragraph 1 be struck out.
It was not right to impose a hardship on
settlers who were just taking up land.
The Minister said he had received many
requests to abolish the exemption and
that ratepayers did not gain any benefit
from being exempted from rate for two
years. Most ot the representatives at
the conference came from areas which had
been settled for a considerable time. Many
of the settlers in the outback areas had
not had a shilling spent on the roads. A
farmer informed him on Tuesday that
he had been paying rates for years and
no money had been spent within 25 miles
of his place. It would not make much
difference to the revenue if settlers wvere
exempted for two years. They were al-
lowed to take up only a small area and
land settlement was not proceeding as
quicly as in the past. New settlers had
man;' difficulties to contend with, and the
deleioin of the snbelause so far from
doing harm would provre a great bene-
fit1.

XMr. S. STUEBBS: The amendment
would have his support. The conditions
pointed oul by the member for Beverley
(11r. Proun) prevailed in many agricul-
tural centres, if the Minister could see
his wiay clear to accept the amendment
it would be in the best interests of the
community.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Hon.
members were taking an tinfair advan-
tage in this matter. inasmuch as they
would lead people to believe that lhe
Government were desirous of doing nn in-
jury' to the settlers. The new settlers
did not desire this amendment. The memn-
ber for Beverley (Mr. Broun) had ap-
proached him with a view of creating a
new toads board in a portion of the
country he represented, but when we

came to create a roads board it was gen-
erally found that a large number of the
people had not been on the land for two
years and it was found that if they were
all ratepayers wve could create a r-oads
board, but because they were not, a board
could not be established. The rmember
for Toodyay (11r. A.N. Piesse) knew
of a difficulty the Government had in
regard to the Ninglinni roads board. The
progress association there wrote protest-
ing against thie election taking place be-
cause they pointed out it was limited to
a small section who wvere ratepiay'ers. The
others being disfranchised were precluded
from voting. Taken from the road nick-
ing point of view it would be better for
the settler to pay rates and get a subsidy
fri-o the Government and have the roads
made so that he might cart his produce.
That w~oulId be cheaper to then, than the
exemption fromn the roads rate. The
amendment had been moved at the re-
quest of successive roads board confer-
ences and also at thie request of new set-
tlers. It was not his intention to fighbt
this question because the Government
were likely, to be misunderstood, but it
was desired to meet the request of the
people by deleting this paragraph.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: In regard to the
incident the 'Minister referred to, the rea-
son wv the p~eople were anxious to be-
come rat epayers was that they were going-
to have a roads boa rd for t teir pat n-u-
lar little T ownrshi p. As these people %tere
not leaseholtiers of two y ears' standing
they, had no vole. P eople had ft-eq men tly
been found sheltering t henmselves behind
the exempt ion and thus not paving rates.
It it were possible to take a vote of the
people it woutld be fond that the mia-
jority were in favour of the two 'years'
exemption. The Minister should accept
the amecndment beea use it was in the best
intcrests of I he newv setlet-.

The Aiinisier for Works: Thec settlers
themselves say otherwise.

Mr. A. N PLE SSlT If it were pos-
sible to take a vote it wvould lie foiud time
majority were in favour of the two yers
exemption.

Mr. TAYLOR: It Was doulbtful whe-
ther the knowledge of the M1iinister re-
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garding the farmers was accurate. When
the M-inister said he believed the farmers
would prefer this clause so that they
-would be able to pay their rates for no
other reason than to secure representa-
tion on the roads board, it was indeed
strange. His (Mr. Taylor's) experience
of the farmers was that they did not have
-very much desire to pay too much, and
his opinion was that they would forego
their vote even for this House if we would
,only relieve them of some of their taxa-
tion. It was time the Minister for Works
realised that some of these people ought
to be out in the weaning paddocks because
they had been spoon-fed long enough.
C ontrast the attitude of these people with
that of the Esperance people! Was there
any feeling of esprit de corps between the
farmers of these parts and the struggling
settlers located on the Esperanee lands,
settlers who were waiting for railway
'Comm un icatLion. Here now we wanted to
exemipt them for two years and then they
came along to thie Government cap in
hand for further subsidies. The Treasury
-could not at and it and it was about time
the farmiers commenced to walk alone.

Mr. Broun: You start and make them.
Mr. TAYLOR: If hie were representing

some Of theml he Would tell them11 it was
their duty to contrihute to the Treasury.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: So they do.
Mr. TAYLOR: It was absolutely

tiring to hear of the appeals that were
constantly being made. At any rate hie
would not be prepared to place the Trea-
-sury at the disposal of farmers to the
detriment of other sections of the corn-
nmunity and he hoped the amendment
would not he carried.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : It was sat-
isfactory to bear the Minister for
Works say he did not propose to fight
this question, and that being so, the
Minister might accept the amendment.
'The Minister said that new settlers had
not asked for the exemption. He (Mr.
-Johnston) had not met one who had not

asked for it.
The Minister for XWorks . Down in

your district they do not pay anything.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : They paid

the highest rates of any district. it

would be a good thing if every other sec-
tion of the community were made to do
their duty to the public Treasury as the
people in his district were doing. The
Minister for Works knew perfectly well

that hundreds of these settlers who went
out on the land had to set to -work to
cut their track;, and in company 'with
the Minister not long ago lie travelled
through from Wiekepin to 31erredin, and
right along they met settlers who com-
plained that they had been on the land
for three or four years and had paid
rates to roads boards 60 and 70 miles
away and had not had a penny spent
in their districts. The member for Mt.
Margaret (Mr. Taylor) it was always
understood, -was one who came to this
Chamber representing the pioneers from
out-back, the people who had opened
zip the country.

Mr. Taylor - My pioneers get no as-
sistance.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Wherever
it could be suggested hie would be pre-
pared to give these people every
legitimate assistance. Why did not
the membor for MVount Margaret brin~g
forward proposals to help these people?
It ill-became that hon. miember to sneer
ait the men who were doing pioneering
work.

Mr. Taylor:- I do not knows where
the sneer comes in.

Mr. E. B. JOIINSTON : Whilst hie
admitted that the prospector had done
a good deal for the country it also had
to be admitted that the people who wvera
going on the land to-day'N were those
on whom the permanent prosperity of
Western Australia would depend.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The remarks of the
member for Mouint Margaret should
be taken exception to. A number of
men who came down from the goldfields
owing to the climatic conditions took up
land, and it would be interesting to see
the member for Mount Margaret at the
present time stand uip on a public plat-
form at Lake Grace and repeat -what he
said in the Chamber. If he did that he
would get the warmest reception hie ever
had in his life.
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Mr. Taylor : YOU provide the plat-
form, I wvill do the speaking.

MNr. S. STUBBS :The bon. member
for Mount Margaret did not realise the
position these men were in. They were
miles away from any centre, and this
exemption for two years wvas oniy a
fair thing-

Hon. 3. MiTCHE LL: It would be a
breach of faith if this Bill was to be
retrospective anid to include purchasers
of land already sold. The member for
M)ount A[argaret was always Opposed to
anything for the farmers, but the agri-
culturalomembers had always supported
measures for the development of the go!'-
fields. 'Ihe Minister for Works said
that, if the clause was not carried as
printed, hie wvould refuse to clear anv
more roads. The increased price of land
justified the Government in clearing
roads. and the new settlers in the outback
areas had a perfect right to have all the
roads cleared for them. It was the policy
of the present Governmen I. as it had lie,'1
of their predecessors, to clear roads, and
if that work was left to the roadls b)oards,
it wvould never lie done. lan v of the
settlers in the back blocks were anxious
to haive boards formed, but lie doubted
if the%, realised what they" were nsking
for. They were not making any revei te
from their farms vet.ail( until thev (lid.
they should not ble 'Called upoin to pay,
roads board rates. The exemption asked
for was a reasonable thing-. If the Pre-
tier was retaining the exemption in coni-
nection with the land tax, and it was a
good thing there, it was a good thing in
this Bill,

The Premier: I am not doing a ivi iiigw
of tlie kind.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: It "-as to he
hoped the Premier would stand by the
])resent Act.'

The Premnier: Then whyv should I want
to introduce another one?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Ati amendment
should be made. The -Minister should
keep) faith with those who had taken up
land. It would be a monstrous thing to
go hack onl the arrangements which had
been made.

The Minister for Works: Two roads
hoard conferences have requested this.

Hun. J. XMITCHELL: The Nlinister
had stated that these people who were
exempted were not rated, and were not
represented onl roads boards; therefore,
they could not have been rep~resenlted on
the roads boards eonference.

'Pile M\inister for Works: You say yoir
know I iciI i "wat is "-a ii e tfor roadls
boards thaii the roads boards' conference.

lion. J. 'MITCHEI-LL: IL the Minister
XVaI pie1.aried to be dictated 1o Iw
organisations outside, he (Mr. Mitchell)
"-as not. The conference represented, not
[ihe iiin who wu-s exempt, but the other
mail.

Mr. TAYLOR: The remarks of$ the
memb er fori Noit lain regarclirn the a It i-
tulle Of nailiniui members towards lie
a-ricultu ral iiidustiy were iileiiei-ous
and contraryv to fci. liHe direw thle atI-
tent ion of the Committee to the assist-
a:ne given to the fa fliers he- tie G overn -
Inen t in lie formn of water supllies, seed
whele, and seed potatoes. Wlhat Irwin-
hers onl thle Government side had 01 il)Oed
was tie at ttude of I le farmer to hiis.
enliplovees. 'rie fainer was prepaired at
ever- % turn to get his wvork done for as
littlhe mnonle as possible. aInd the discus-
sion showed that ther-e w-as a desire on
the part of the Opposition to delete the
provision which compelled the farniers to
pay rates to the roads boards for services
rendered. The farmers had been more
than generously treated, and lie hoped
the Committee would realise thle neces-
sity for placing the Bill onl the statute-
b~ook to enable roads hocards to collect
fees f rom those people who were
dilatory in paying up their rates for
services rendered. They were rated tinder
the Act by their own representatives, and
vet lion, members wvould ask that the;-
should be allowed to go free of rates forl
two years. He hoped the Mlinister would
not accep~t the amuendmien t.

Mr. FOLEY: The clause should stand
as prinited. He had no desire in any
wvay, to hamper the farming industry,
but if the amendment was inserted, it
would confer an advantage on one in-
dustry which wvas not enjoy' ed by other-
industries. Members oil the Government
side had always given support to those
whlo were opei o up the agricultural
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areas. There were pioneers in the mining
industry who required good roads, but
if they opened up a mining show they
miust pay rates from the very junip
whether they made a penny prolit or not.
Mininig pioneers were not in so favour-
able a, Jposition as farming, pioneers, be-
cause the latter had almost a certainity
of being 3n an independent position in
a few years; .whereas mining pioneers
might never secure a return for their
industry. Those who represented farm-
ing, districts should take inito considera-
tion that their districts were not the only
localities needing consideration. It would
be placing no undue hardship onl new
settlers to ask them to pay rates; because
already the roads wvere p~roviderl for
themn and in thle near future they would
hiave a certainity of Leaping a reward, in
other industries p~ioneer's had not the re-
mnotest chance of doing so.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Mlinister) : io.m beswho repre-
sented lagrge areas xvii I several road dis-
tricts in their electorates could not get
into touch with the great majority of the
new settlers as closely as, could members
Of roads boards. NO doubt it WAS the
demanid of the new seitters for roads
that had induced the roads hoard coni-
ference to askc that those who were to-day
exempted should he allowed to contribut~e
so that they mighlt get roads for file con-
veyance of their produce to t he railways.
It- might take a man four years to get a
sumfcient cro1p. If lie (lid not contribute
to the roads hoard in that timne in order
to get roads made, hy die time hie was
readx- to cart there would be no roads
for him. Many roads hoards had not
struck rates . and the late Government had
to make provision in the Roads Bill coin-
pelling the striking of a rate. The new
s'ettlers would have nothing to fear.
Roads boards' endeavoured to keep down
the rates as low as possible, and it was
in the interests of the new settlers to b)e
charged rates to enable them to get roads
over which to cart their produce when
their development required it.

Mr. BROUN: The amendment was
moved as the result of experience gained
in travelling among the settlers in hip
electorate. The member for Mfount Mar-

garet (Alr. Taylor) accused the farmers.
of taking- all they possibly could front
the Government anti giving nothing in.
ret iu, hut the mil onl the land never got
aiiytliing for nothling, and paid to the
revenue as much as any other man iii
the State. In fact, the Premier was look-
ing- forward to a bouintiful harvest. io:
pull himl out of his difficulties, showingr
that the revenue derived from. the farmers
miust he enormous. If in the past the
roads boards had not struck rates tile
blame rested with the Administration.
Certaiply the Beverley roads board had
ialwavs struck a rate of Id. in the pound
from the time it was legal for roads-
hoards to strike rates, and even now the
rating was; 11/d. in the pound on the
unimproved value andl the valuations:
were double the Government valuationss
Unless outback settlers had capital they
would have nothing to cart for several
years, and long before they would be
ready' to cart produce the exvemption
period would have passedl. In the mcaui
time the 'y were quite satisfied 'with the
roads at present cleared by tile Govern-
mient. The revenue that ;vould be de-
rived from these settlers if the amend-
nient were not carried would he very in-
considerable.

The Premier: You can have your
amendment.

Mr. DROUNI: The Committee shoud
deal with the amendment as they thought
fit and not with time idea of relieving the
Ministryv from blame in connection with
the construction of roads in outlying
districts.

Mr. MeDOWAIL: Onle would ire-
aeine that the peoleoth goldfields

paid nothinur and that the farmiers were
carrying the whole burden of the country.

Mfr. S. Stubbs:- We never said t hat.
Mr. MeT)DOWATL: It was said that

the future prosperity of the State de-
pended on agriculture. Farmiers were
only a small factor in the development
of the country. The present harvest
would be less than ten million bushels,
and this at .3s. a bushel would be
a million and a half pounds. only
about a quarter of thme value Of wvhat
the gold and other mining industries
would be to the State. if the money was
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itetnded to be spent in the interests of
other sections of the community it would
be different, but it was to be spent on
themselves, and in addition to what they
raised the Government handsomely sub-
sidised (hemn out of Consolidated Reve-
nue. They were spoon-fed and pampered
in every possible way. and yet they asked
for this rate to be wvaired for two years.
Nearly two millions of money bad been
spent on the development of agriculture.
apart altogether from the construction of
railways. The money spent on the devel-
opmeint of the goldfields had not
amounted to anything like the sum. The
whole country was being used for the
purpose of pampering our agricultural
isettlers who, nevertheless, objected to pay
a small rate. There was no comparison
between the amouint, of assistance given
to the gold mining induastry and that
given to agriculture. M1oreover it was to
be remembered that the goldfields had
repaid over and over again what had
been done for them. Why should the
agricultural districts be pampered to such
an extentl Joking apart, a lot of time
hadl been wasted over this question of
,exemption of rates for two years. It was
to be hoped the Minister would adhere to
the clause as printed.

Mr. HIARPER: The amendment was
in every way justifiable. The new set-
tler bad but very little money at his dis-
posal, and was deserving of every en-
ecouragement. The agricultural areas
were paying their full share of taxation.
The railways made a huge profit, and a
large amount of that lproft was derived
from the agricultural areas. The member
for Coolgardie had told the Committee
that some two millions had been spent
on agriculture; hut it wvas to be remem-
bered that two millions was but a small
prop~ortion of the 2.3 millions of debt
owing by the State. Agriculture was the
principal industry in the State at the
present time, and hon. members should he
careful not to do anything to obstruct its
development. The roads question was a
very great problem in the State, and the
roads; boards had a difficult task in secur-
ing their revenue. There were no mnore

deserving people in Western Australia
than those on the land.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes -. . .16

Noes .. 13..i

Ma1,jority for

Mr. Allen
Mr. Broun
Mr. Harper
M r. Johston
M r. Let roy
Mr. 'McDonald
Mr. Mitebell
Mr. Moore
Mr. Nanson

Mr. Coler
Mr. Donley
Mr. Foley
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lander
Mr. Levis
Mr, McDowall

Amendment

AYES.

Mr. A. N. Please
X r. Price

1Mr. S. Stubba
M r. Thomas
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. A. E. Pleas.

(Taller).

NOS.

Mr. Munale
M Mr. O'Logblen
M4r. Taylor
M r, Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. Carpenter

(Teller).

thus passed, the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 22 to 28--agreed to.
Clause 29-Repeal of Section 328 and

substitution of new section;, notice of
subdivision to be given:

Mr. S. STIJBBS mnoved an amend-
men t-

That in line 4 of Sub clause 3 the
words "one Pound" be struck out and
"ten& Shillings" be inserled in lieut.

Ten shillings a chain for new roads would
be ample to cover all the cost incidental
to a subdivision of a block of ground in
any roads board area.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
There -was no need for the amendment.
The clause di-Iinetly provided that the
roads board should decide. Surely the
members of the board could be trusted to
decide whether the fee should be six-
pence or one pound. There were occa-
sions when a pound would be little
enough, and there were occasions when
it would be too much. The Bill pro-
posed that it should be left to the dis-
cretion of the board. When a piece of
land wats being cut into small blocks it
was fair that something should be contri-
buted towards the roads, but the amount
would vary in different localities, and in
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order to meet die variation (lie board
should decide what the amiount would be.
The maximum could not exceed one
pound.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The remarks
of the Minister were beside thle question.
The point was howv much should the
boards be allowed to coilect. If they-
were allowed 'to collect sufficient to clear
-the roads that was all that was necessary,
and a road could be cleared very well for
ten shillings a chain.

The Minister for Works: Supposing
tile subdivision took place in Maylands,
a miacadarnised road wvould be wanted.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: A1 pound a chain
would not pirovide a macadamised road.

The M4inister for Works: It will con-
tribute towards it.

Hon. J3. 'MITCHELL: Thle amendment
would have his support. If the man who
subdivided laud paid for the clearing of
the road, nothing more was necessary.
Every subdivision meant ati increase of
rates to the board.

TMr. TAYLOR : The attitude of thle
member for Northamn (Mr. 'Mitchell) was
remarkable. Thle existing- lawv passed in
1011 by the very Administration in which
the member for Northanm was a Minister
fixed the charge at £-3, and neither more
nor less. The Bill proposed that the maxi-
muma should be £1I and yet the lion, memn-
ber who hadl agreed to £3 wvanted to still
further reduce it to Il To adopt such
an attitude was absurd.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: There was noth-
ing unreasonable in tile proposal to make
tile amount £1. He w'as surlprised at aiiy
attempt to reduce it. lIt was not man-
datory and the board could decide wvhat
amounit should he collected not exceedini,
EL The amount collected under the Bill
must I)e sp~ent onl tile roads in that si'1 -
division, and those whu) ciiitup the land
would -aul the advantage fromt disposing-
of it. The clause wvas fair, seeing that
it applied to town lots of less than half
anl acre. It was in the interests of tile
roads board and of the large body of
ratepayers that the subdivision should be
made.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: It was to be hoped
the member for Wagin (Mr. S. Stubbs)

wvould withdraw the amendnien t. Theo
clause was a reasonable and fair- reduc-
tion, especially' as the whole of the money
was to be expended in making the roads
within the subdivision. That provision
was not made in the present Act, and anl
advantag-e of the Bill was tht the local
authority would have the option of frying
the rate in accordance with the circum-
stances of the case. Subdivisions wvere
taking place frequently around Perth,
and as it was costly to make streets, it
was only fair that the people who were
owners of those lands, and who wvere
beneficing to a g-reat extent by the sub-
divisions, should contribute some fair
quota towards the construction of the
roads.

Mir. NANSON: The amendment, if any-
thing,' was too liberal. It was pirovided
that where lots wvere cut ipl in less than
half anl acre this charg-e should be made.
Where land was being cut tip close to
large centres of population, no hardship
was imposed upon anl owvner to compel
him before cutting it uip to contribute
,a substantial stun of money for the pur-
pose of making roads. There were in-
stances of estates being subdivided within
2-0 miles or so of Perth, but quite remote,
possessing no conveniences of' access and
unsuitable for small subdivision. It there
had been this provision in the old Act aiid
owners hail been compelled to spetid £C3
per chain to make roads, those estates
would not have been put upon thle market,
and mnany of the people who bought them
ii jinorance of the exact locality would
have beeni pleased. Bona fide ivestor;
wvould have no objection to spending a
reasonable sui, but speclators who cut
illI) land miles awa 'y fromt means of access,
andl sold it to a confiding public, would
lie the peop~le wvho wvould object to pay

93a chatin for the purjpose of making
iroads. We had no need to sympathise
with that kind of speculator. While lie
was in the old country lie had anl
opportunity of seeing what was being
done in regard to towvn lands. There
was no doubt about it that here we
were tremendously behind compared
with what "'as being doiie in Eng-
land. He visited one estate within
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50 miles of London onl a main line of
railway, possessing a frequent and fast
train ser-vice, and onl one side of that es-
tate there were very line golf links and
oil thle other side public parks, elctric
light, gas, water, deep drainage, roads
anld everything of that kind provided by
the vendors, and they were able to sell
at a mninimum price of £C5 per foot. It
was an extremely I -w price -when we
considered all that hi d been done, and
the purchaser of a lot't an estate of that
description knew thas, when he went
there hie went to a piti e where all the
conveniences were pro' led. If here,
-where we were subdividi land within
four miles of the Genera Post Office,
there was a provision in 0' Roads Act
or a special Act providing t at convei-
ences in the shape of made t ds should
he afforded, it would be no 1 rdship to
a bona fide land seller, and it vould be
of enormous advantage to the btayer, who
ultimately would pay* a smnall. in ,eased
cost forz the laud to defr-ay ti, ,1x
penses of roadl making. The only pc ion
who would find( it a disadvantage -wol.d
be Ihe speculator who was placing npolL
the mnarket estates that were not suited
for sub! ivisi on. ]Ile mnerely made these
remarks to showr that so far as subuir-
ban lots were concerned the provision in
the Roads Art oft!£3 a chain was by no
menus extravagzant.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
The MINISTER FO13 WORKS moved

anl amendment-
.T-hat the following stand as Sub-

clause 5 :-CCNo person shall sell or dis-
pose of or offer for sole land set out in
anly district oftecr the ron,.,eneemeat of
this Act in a subdirisionol plan which
has not !JC#' sicbmitted in (end approved
1)! the board of the dptru-t, or received,
registered, or deposited pursuaint to the
direction of the ilinister on appeal

'from lte hoard as aforesaid.
The object -was. to stop at once the traffic
in lard where the subdivisional plan
had not been submitted to the board
for approval.

Hon. S. MITCh1ELL3  There were
subdivisioiis existing, now and land had

been sold and the plans approved by the
Titles Office. Did the Minister wish if?
deal with those plans 9

TDie 'Minister for Works : It will only
apply to future subdivisions.

11r. A. N. Piesse: How will this ap-
ply to subdiv-isions within the unicipal
area q

The Minister for Works : It will not
affect niunicipal areas.

H on. J. 3MITOHELL : Will it apply
to subdivisions already existing?

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS : On
that point hie was not very clear. The
amendmaent had been sent to him with
the suggestion that it should be inserted,
evidently to meet somne difficulty that
had presented itself daring& the last day
or two. le was of the opinion that it bad
been suibmitted by the Crown Law De-
partment because of a recent difficulty.
It was evidently inserted deliberately
to block a. subdivision tha. had been
rushed throug-h. He could not say ex-
actlyv what the particulairs were in re-
gard to it, but it had conveyed the im-
pression that it had been sent along,
to deal with a subdivision.

,Hori. IT. B. LEFROY : Under the
B.'Serlion 3928 of 1he Act was struck

ouit ia a1 new clause was insertedi. It
appei ,ed that the draftsman had omit-
ted to , tt in Subsection 2 of Section 32S,
which read-

Any person who sells or disposes
of land set out, after the commence-
ment of this Act, in a subdivisional
plni which has been submitted to
aind approved by the Board, or regis-
tered by direction of the Minister on
appeal fromn the Board as aforesaid
shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act, and liable to a penalty not
exceeding fifty pounds.

It was mnerely inserting in this new
clause a part of the old section which
was left ouit of the draft of the new
one.
Th''le V1NISTER FOR WORKS:

Apparentl : that was so. It had been
noticed within the last few hours, and
ie draftsman had sent it along when
hie found that it had been omnitted.
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Mr. NANSON: It was already pro-
vided that a subdivisional pilanl must be
submitted to the roads board and it could
not be received or registered in the Titles
Office until it had the approval of the
board

The Minister for Works: There are
many plans deposited to-da 'y which have
not the approval of the board.

Mr. NANSON: According to Section
328 of the Act of 1011 no subdivisional
plan of any land could be registered until
such plan had been submitted to and ap-
proved of by the roads hoard. The ob-
taining of the approval of the board was
one of the first things a person subdivid-
ing his land had to do, and only then
could be go to the Titles Office and get his
plan registered. The Minister would have
an opportunity of recommitting the Bill
and it would be just as well to ascertain
what was the object of this proposed ad-
dition before he inserted it.

The Minister for W"orks: It is purely to
reproduce the section in the existing Act.

Mr. NANSON: Bitt the amendment (lid
not follow the wording- of Subsection 2 of
Section 328.

The Minister for Works: It is repro-
duced with the amendment necessary to
fit in with this Bill.

Mr. NANSON: It seemed to be putting
the cart before the hor-se for the Minister
to insert an amendment the purpose of
which lie was not sure of with the idea of
recoinniittiag the Bill, if the amendment
was unnecessary. The better course would
be to defer the addition until recommit-
tal and then the Minister could be ready
with reasons for monving- it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ani
omission had evidently been noticed since
the Bill had been drafted and the drafts-
manl had sent along this addition in coil-
sequence. Immnediatel 'y this Bill passed
Section 328 became a dead letter. and this
provision must be inserted in this Bill in
order to make Clause 29 effective. Tins
amendment was purely to insert w'hat had
been omitted in the drafting- of the Bill.

Hon. J. 31ITCHELL: Subelause 4
seemed to provide all the power that was

necessary. The Minister should promise
to recommit t he Bill if after consi ting-
the draftsman he fon d the amendment
was unnecessary.

The Minister for Works: I will see if
there is any difficulty.

Amendment liut and piassed, the clause
as amended ageed to.

Clauses 30 to .33-aereed to.
Title -agreed to.
Bill reported with amuenidments.

BILI-HOTHAM-CROSS2J AN RAIL-
WAY EXTENSION.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hlon.

W. D. Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: This is a slight extension of
the Hotham-Crossman railway [hat is now
under construction, and the object of the
extension is to bring this line more closely
in touchl with the old-established settle-
ment of Wandering. The original Bill
authorising the construction of the Dwel-
linguip-Hotham railway was passed in
1910, the total length authorised at that
time being 25 miles. In 1911 a Bill for the
extension of this line, known as the
Hothalm - Crossman Railway Bil1!, was
passed providing for a further extension
of tei, miles. the estimated cost being: for
construction. £11.500: for rails and fast-
enling-s. £6-500: or a total of £2,000
per mile. TPhis section of the line
is 1noW nearI ' complete. the expendi-
linie oil ii and the preceding section
haviin been C46.3911. The furtlher
extension now% p roposed. niamiely, 51,%
miles will bring the end of the line w ithin
sevenl iniles of Wa nderingi. file tenri Ii
or. [it, line. as I have anirearly soiid. i
a t" miles. The distance from Perth to
tIhe coilnieiicemrnn of the line is 106
mniles. tile ruling' gradient is 1 in 40. and]
the estimated cost of construct ion is
£8S,300: rails and] fastenings £4,100, or a
total of £12,600, equal to a Cost of
£22991 per mile.

Mr. O'Lozhlen : Is that an increase onl
the last section?

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
an increase, because unfortunately rails
and] fastenings have gone up in p~rice,
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wages have been sligphtly iacreased, and
tles cost of construction is a little bit
higher than it has been up to date. Of
vourse, this 1i5 only in estimate, and I ami
ipleased to say that generally speaking
iailways aire constructord under the esti-
mate. This line of course is constructed
fc. serve the old settlement of Wandering-
and we are only going to a point that
will enable the Government to consider
and investigate fully as to where the
ultimiatt junction of this line will be
with ile Great Southern. There is a
(lifference of opinion as to whether this
line should run down to junction with
the Collie-Narrogin line at Williams or
'whether it shouild go straighit on and
junction direct with thie Great Southern
at Narrogin or run out and junction
somiewhere near lPiiwl-lv. All these miat-
ters have to he investigmated, but we find
we are safe in faking the line to the point
now proposed, seven miles south of
Wandering, withbout interfering in any
way with thle various propositions sub-
maited to tile Government as the best
alternatives for opening uip this particular

aie.The work is actually in hand now
bevause thle 0overnment desired to go on
anti complete this line to the point as
suggested. without takingr away thle con-
st(ruction gang.I 1t is undoubtedly ai good
line and should have been constructed
maniy years ago. It would have enabled
us to construct our agricultural lines on
a better basis than wve are constructing
them to-day, but although it is brought
forward late inl the da 'Y, I think it is one
of thle best propositions that has been
submitted to the Chamber. I have much
pleasure in] moving-

That. the Bill be nowo read a second
limne.
Hon, .7, MITCTHElF (Northam)I

have very much i'lcamri e in supporting
the construction of this line, and I am
delighted tha.t tile Wandering people are
ait last to be brotuhit within reasonable
distance atr a ra-ilway. The country
fully justifies this; undertaking, and my
only regret is that the Bill is only for a
line of 51 2 miles. I amn sorry that the
Minister is naible to determine whether
the line h- l~o junction with the Great
Southern Or the Coll ie-Na rrogi n line.

The 11inister for Works: We want to
know where thle TIranscontinental railway
is going.

lion. J7. 1MITCHELL: From Northamn.
The Premier: We do not want to re-

peat sonic of your mistakes.
H~on. 3. MITCHELL: The Premier

has no time to repeat anybody's mistakes;
he has enough of his own. It is a pity
that the House cannot be told what the
Gov-ernment policy is in regard to this
extension. To-day for the second time we
have been placed in mnuch the same posi-
tion. We had a report from the Advisory
Board on this project but I notice that
the report is not attached to this plan.

Mr. F. 13. Johnston : It is onl the Table
Of thle Hou1se.

Hon. J. "IITCHELL: It is quite true
that the present M-inistry do not pay
murch heed to any advice offered by that
hoard. I do not know why, because it
was a hoard constituted of the very best
aind most capable of our Government offi-
cials, best qualified to give advice in con-
nection -With thle roulte of railways. I do
not thiiik it is wvise for the Government
to take tile full responsibility in connee-
lion with these railway routes. The Mlin-
ister says lie mnust. first determine where
the trans-A ustra la railway is to be
butilt. I ask how far the trial sun'ev has
prot-rsscd. I anm en iv cd flhat a bet]-
ter route than via Northain cannot be ob-
tained, but the route should be deter-
in ted because, as the Minister says, we

are holding up the development of the
State awaiting the surveyors' reports. In
regard to this railway it is certainly a
good filing while we have the gago h
spot to go onl with the additional 572
miles.. It is a pity the MNinister cannot
introdutce a similar Bill to supply the
people to thle eas-t of Nanajini, while the
gangs a re there on thie spot.

The Ilimister for Works: It will he
somne time before we are through to
Nn naj in,

Rion. J1. MITCHELL: But we will
have thle line completed to Nunmajin be-
fore Parliament mneets again, and while
thle plant is on thle spot it is easy, to do it.

The Premier: Why did you not intro-
dlace it in thle first instance'?
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Hon. .J. MITCHELL: If the Premier
would come over to this side I would have
pleasLire inl introducing the Bill from thatt
-side, 1, have no wish to detain the House.
I hope before very long there w~iII be anl
.exteinsioin of this line to juncttion with the
Great Southern railway or with thie Collie
Narrog-in railwray in order that the sys-
tems mnay lie linked uip and the Coltnli'y
served.

Mr. FOLEY (reonora) : While at all
t ines willing to support the opening up of
our11 agricultuiral areas,I trust that the Min-
ister in charge of this Bill will see his
way clear to study the men who are olpen-
ing- up and farming the areas of the State.
A perusal of the map of the country this
railway is to traverse wvill show that in
one part tliei'e are men opening upl thle
agricultural areas, and we find on one
-side of the line already constntcted there
is a vast tract of country, whicb is held,
whether for pioneering purposes or for
[-urposies of a speculative nature I
have yet to learn;- bitt 1 have mny own
opiiiion. Thre~ is no doubt this portion
of the railway is going to cost a great
deal more pei mile than the completed
portion has cost. 1 am sorry I did not
look at the Advisory Board's report in
connection with the extension. I trust
the Minister has gone fully into the matter.
If agricultural railways are to be built
] trust they wxill be built for the sole pur-
pose of assisting genuinie men who -are
goingw to settle on the land with the intenl-
tion otT doing some good for themselves
and incidentally a great amount of good
for the State. There have been rail-way
propositions debated in the Chamber and
we have found hon1. members making tip
their minds that a certain belt of country
is not worth an agricultural railway. We
have found, no matter whether those gen-
tlemien were lpossessed of a knowledge
sufficient to enable them to say whether
t lie country was worth settling or not, they
have gone directly ifl opposition, particui-
larly in one instance.

Mir. 'Monger: What w-as that!
-Mr. FOLEY: I refer to the Esperanee

line. I do not wish to block the passage
of this Bill, but still I think there are
railways in other portions of the State

which should be built before this line is
constructed. 1 believe that if Parliament
took into consideration the merits of each
and every railway from the point of as-
sisting settlers alone, other railways would
have been constructed, but I do not wish
that opinion to act as a bar to the con-
struction of this line, though hundreds
and hundreds of acres of the land are
shown onl the map as held with very little
settlement on it. There have been lines
debated in the House where members of
Cabinet have been charged with divertin~g
a line for the sole purpose of keeping
a railway outside the scope of usefulness
to (pne gentleman. I trust that this line
will not be a repetition of circumstances
like that.. I cannot hut comment on this
aspect of the quiestion. and again I urge
on the Minister to see that each and every
settler in the district has his full share
of any good the railway is likely to do
him, and also that every means available
to the Minister will be taken into con-
sideration and that the words of mven who
have been over the country and know
from their expert knowledge that thme line
is thoroughly juslifled will be followed.
I have no doubt the 'Minister is only de-
sirous of assisting those men wvlo are
opening lip the country, and, as I am sup-
porting the Government who onl every
occasion have given sole and whole-
hearted support to agricultural r-ailways,
without promising too much I antL going
to vote for the second reading of [his
measure.

Mir. A. E. PLESSE (Katanning):; I
have pleasure in supporting this measure,
and I desire to offer my congratilations
to the Government onl bringing down the
Bill providing for the extension of the
line from Hotha-m to Crossman. The mem-
ber for Leonora (Mr. Foley) has muade a
statement that be has his own opinion as
to thme bona-fides of this large settlement
held in this particular locality. ] feel
surue the hon. member is not possessed of
all the facts concerning these particular
holdings. I have not the least knowledge(
that these people have ever asked for the
railway. I know that a very large amount
of work has been done ini that locality,
work which the State should be grateful
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for,' that is in the eradication of poison
inl these large areas in that district ; and
I ami satisfied that the gentlemen who have
undertaken that work in this locality, if
they could only gt the money back that
they have put into it, would be willing
to lndu over thie laud to the Government.

.Mr. E. B. Johnston: T wish t hey wvonld
make the offer.

Mr. A. E. P1 ESSE: They have lint a
great deal inore into it probably than the
lion. member understands. So far as the
distlrict of Wandering' is concerned,' I
wold like to say that there are no settlers
in any part of Western Australa who
have a greater claim to a railway. Num-
hers of thie residents in that locality are
descendants of old settlers who settled in
thle district 60 or- 70 years ago, and it is
hard to iinderst and why that particular
locality has been left so long without
railway communication. J. amn very glad
to know that somle action has been taken
to extend the line to give the facilities
so nmuch needed by these people. I regret
the Minister has apt seen fit to bring down
sonc comprehensive scheme of railways
so Eni as this portion of the State is con-
cerned. Those who are resident onl the
Great Southern railway, more particu-
larkY from Narrogin southward, have been
looking forward to thle distance between
that portion of' the State aind the metro-
ipolis and port of Fremnantle being short-
ened. It is well known that the Present;
route fronm Perth to Albany travels round
anl elbow, and for tinny years past the
people residentl inl these localities have
had to pay a very mnuch higher freight
u1ponl their produce than they should have
done had they' a more direct route to the
port of Fremnantle I.I hope that as soon
as Finances will perinit the Government
will see fit to bring down a measure pro-
viding for the construction of a muain
trunk line of railway fromn Narrogin to
Arniadale. By this mneans I. understand,
according to the Advisory Board's report,
we will he saved 5.3 miles; and when mlemn-
hers lake into con side ratlion what that
mneanls so far as the earrning of produce is
concerned, they 'vwill see it will he a very
considerable helpi *to the settlers in those
localities. T would also draw attention of

luiti nietilbeis to the fact that so far ats
thle lassenger traffic is concerned for all
time there will be a verv heavy traffic be-
tween these districts aind Ohe city, and wve
shouild take into rotisideration niot only
the expense of it bitt also the loss of
valuable time that is incurred by makingy
rhe journey at couple of hours longer than
it need lbc. I. have everv reason to believe
that thle Governmnent are anxious to see
hant t his work is carried out, and I hope

that in te liecry near future the Mkinister
illt see fit to broing down a Bill. I hope

that even at this le hour of the session
wve will have some pronouncement from
the Government that they propose to
earry out this wvork at the earliest possi-
ble d ate.

11r. HARPER (Pingelly) : As I am
Alcry, interested in thisi railway I have to
congratulate the Government, at any rate
on this occasion, for extending the Roth-
am-Crossman line. This extension has
been advocated, and deservedly so, for
very many years, and I ami glad to see
so many hon. members giving it their
hearty support. The people of Wander-
kng, as pointed, out by the member for
Katanning (Mr. A. E. Piesse) and other
members, have done very great service
to the State in the pioneering of agri-
Culture, anid everyone recognises as soon
as hie visits these parts thle great neces-
sity for railway communication there.
[ would like to see, if it is possible, the
railway exteiided a further 51/ miles.
It is a vety profitable railway su far as
traffic is concerned. .[t has been remuner-
ative to the Government.

The Premier : Not from anl agricutl-
tural point of view.

211. HARPER : I' aeree with the
Premier on that point. bat it is starting
now oni the area where it will be of
grea't service to the agricnlturists.
An voile can see by looking at the plan
that it is just entering the bounrdary
oif the fertile laud of that part of tlhe
S tate. N little further on it will do
very great serv-ice to the people wvho have
lbecn for so lone isolated from railway
facilities in that locality. There is cer-
tainly more closely cultivated land ahead
of the line.
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The Premier: How far ahead?
Mr. HARPER: All along to the Great

Southern.
The Premier:. But how far ahead?

Mir. HARPER : If extended five
miles now it would serve a large area
of good agricultural land,. F see by the
Advisory Board's report that it will
serve 200,000 acres of good land. That
being so, J would like to see it extended
a little further. The people in that
neighbourhood are delighted with the
treatment they are receiving from the
Government. Althouigh an Opposition
member I myself appreciate the action
of the Government in respect to this
line, and I hope they will go a little fur-
ther. I only wish th~e Government would
do something towards getting this large
area of land dlown there cultivated. It
is a great disadvantage to the district
to have a huge block of land lying idle.
I like to see people holding land, but I
like to see them mnake Use Of it.

Thie Premier : We are introducing a
land tax later onl.

Mr. HARPER: I do not mind if the
Premier imposes hecavy taxes on unim-
proved lanld. It is not fair to the Sett-
lers in (lie immnediate neighbourhood to
have a big area like that lying idle.
Under closer settlement one settler con-
siderably assists another, and the work
lie does Ceourages others to further
develop their own lands Needless to'
say, this line will have my support. I
wish [ could iinduce the Government to
extend it another five miles. I am sure
it will be of invaluable service to the
State, and particularly to the people
in' that immediate district. In regard
to the remarks muade by the member for
Katanning (Mr. A. E. Piesse) I think
thne Advisory Board. is to be commended
for its advocacy of a line from Armna-
dale to the Great Southern. This would
he one of the most valuable propositions
any COnveramenit could take on. It would
save a long distance in freight, and
wouild be of invaluable assistance to
settlers along- the route, in addition to
which it would open up a large area of
gomod wheat land. No railway could be
more productive than a direct line from

Armadale to the Great Southern at
some advantageous point along the trunk
line. It would represent a saving of 50
miles each way. I hope the Government
will see their way clear to carry out this
project at an early date. It is surpris-
ing that it has not been warmly advo-
cated long ago. I hope it will be taken
in hand, and a Bill passed for its con-
struction.

Mlr. MONGER (York) : I intend to
support the railway. I again desire to
enter a protest against the privilege ac-
corded to the Minister in the matter of
deviation, and I1 desire to call the atten-
tion of lion. members to the crooked
course of this five and a half mile rail-
way proposition. I am sorry the mem-
ber for Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson) is not
here to give us his views on crooked
lines, and his reasons for having had a
previous railway straightened uip. I fail
to see why these little five and a half
mile railway communications should not
be built in the way suggested by the
miember for Collie. W hen I look at
these crooked concerns I again ask hon.
mnembers to give fair and reasonable
consideration to my protest, which wvill
again be heard from me on the Loan
Estimates. I think Ministers should ex-
plain their reasons for introducing these
zig-zag agricultural lines of railways in-
stead of bringing in Bills for straight
lines. I sympathise with these people
who have been so long neglected, and T
am pleased to support the second read-
ing. I am glad to learn from the Minis-
ter that whilst he has thne working gang
out there hie intends to proceed with the
early construction of this line, and I am
going to ask him now to consider these
People whom I say hie has deprived of
thle fulfilment of a promise by a previous
Administration. I ask him to adopt
the same policy as regards them and,
whilst lie has a working gang available,
to proceed t an early date with the
further construction of that line to the
point which has caused and is causing
such considerable doubt in thle mainds
of settlers in these parts as to the hon-
esty of purpose of the Minister for
Works and of the Minister for Lands.
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1 ask the Minister to give fair and rea-
sonable consideration to the just and
Idgitiniate claims of these people. I do
hope that when considering other rail-
wvy propositions the Minister for Works
will gi-e the same consideration to the
further extension of the Nunagin line
ais lie has given to the line we are now
dealinz with. and which lie informed us
was to he proceeded with immediately.
I ask him to give the same considera-
tion to the people whom hie and his Miii-
istrv have 'treated in -the most unfair man-
ner ever meted out to any section of the
communnity which accepted in all good
faith the promise of a previous Admin-
istration.

Mr. TURVEY (Swan) : I am glad to
giv-e ai ' support to this extension of the
Hothanj-Crossman railway. I realise it
is going one step further towards grant-
ing railway facilities to a portion of the
State in which these facilities have been
so long delayed. The old settled district
of Wandering,. as most lion, manm-
bers are aware, contains sonic of
the finest agricultural tracts to be
found anywhere in the State, and
I sin glad the Minister has brought
in a Hill with a view to tapping lpart of
the Wandering district. I think the Min-
ister would have gone ev-en further, bit
for thle fact that lie realises it is most
probable tilhe I rais-Australian railway
wiilI intersect somewhere about tis par-
tienlar point. At any rate the Advisory
Board, some years ago, furnished a most
favourable report onl the Narrogin-Arnia-
dale or Narrogin-Wickepin railway, pro-
jects, and I believe thle only reasonl that
has restrained the present Government
from introducing a Bill for the eonstrLic-
tiun of suchi a linle is the uncertainly that
still prevails with regard to the route of
the Trans-Australian railway. When that
is decided and if it should h)e determinled
not to construcet it along thre Arniadalc-
Swan Valley route I have not the slightest
hesitation iii sa 'ving the priesent Glovern-
ment will take ltme earliest opportunit 'y oFr
introducing a Bill for the construction of
t ire Narrogin-Armadale railwa -y. T realise
wvith the mlember for Katanning (Ilr. A.
E. Picsse't that such a railway would be

a boon to tire people of the (Treat South-
ern district. It would not only open up
splendid fertile land butl would also lee-
sell the distane by 40 or 45 miles to [lie
peoiple of the Great Southern district. The
Minlistry' are seized with tile necessity for
tie construction of such a hune, and I live
ino doubt that the%-, togethier with mem-
bers who are particularly interested iii
these districts, regret there has been de-
lay in the construction of the railway
allong- the route indicated. But when con-
siderig such a proposition we have to
takle inuto account the probability of the
Trans-Australian railway going along that
route. J eonigratulate the Minister on the
introduction of this B~ill. Thoughi it is
for buit a small extension, still to the peo-
ple of the Wandering district it is indeed
anl extension which will he welcomed
throughout that particular area.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think thiere
should he aniy more discussion onl rail-
ways contemplated. The discussion to-
iiglit has not been lairgely onl the Bill but

onl railways which ought to be built. T
did not want to interrupt members un-
necessarily, but I want them to discuss
the Bill.

Ili. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) : In deference to Your remarks.
T would like to say this is really a Bill
for a few miles of railway into a district
which must be served by other railways
which have a strong relative hearing- onl
'tle proposal, and I hope you will not
refuse me the opportunity other members
have enjoyed in this respect.

Mfr. SPEAKER : That is always the
danger of allowing latitude.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We have a9
report froni the Advisory Board on this
propos9al, whichl also deals with railways
west of thle Great Southern generaly. The
plan shows the whole thing, and it is
utterly impossible for- me to speak onl the
matter intelligibly un mless I amn allowed to
refer to them.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member
knows. full well that the only mnatters.
whichl nlay' lie discussed are thle general
p~rincilples of the Bill. The Bill provides
for thle construction of a railway from
IT~ihimn to Crossunan. All that can be
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discussed is that which comes within tile
Provisions of thle 'Bill. I. shiall not unn11eces-
sarily limnit the hion. member, but we have
had the Estimates and two or three otlier
railwvays and T am wondering when this is
going to stop.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: 1. an) very
g-lad (lhe Government have introduced this
proposal, althoughi it is only' for 51/2 miles
of railway. The last report of the Com-
mnissioner of Railways shows that tire por-
tion of the line alread y constructed is one
of the best paying railwa 'ys in Wesitern
Australia. Although only a portion has
so far been taken over by the Working
Railways, LIp to the 30th June a profit of
£E3.523 was made ou that iarticular rail-
way. and it speaks well for the extension
of the line into the rich agricuiltural coun-
try which it is now tappin. I am sorry
the Government are terminating thle rail-
way if Only for the present, at a pool in
the -bushi. It is necessaryN that the line
should be extended to conn1ct With the
Great Southern railway, arid to serve this
country properly, I have always con-
tended that the Uwellingup-Holham rail-
way should be extended to tine towni of
Williams, and that the Narrogin-Arma-
dale rail-way should be built. If the Nar-
rogin-Armadale railway is built also, that
will serve the whole of the district and
the whole of tile people in the district will
be satisfied. The extension of this rail-
way to Narrog-in via Williams-if we take
it to W1illiamis it will really be a connec-
tion with Narrogin-will reduce the dis-
tance between the Great Southern dis-
tricts anti Fremantle by 37 miles, and it
will be no small thing for the whole of the
producers in the wheat helt east of tile
Great Southern railway to find themselves
brought .37 miles closer to the metropoli-
Inn area aind to the port of export for
their wheat, namely, F'remantle. The Gov'-
erment van afford tile settlers great help
by the immediate construction of the first
section of the Narrogin-Armadale railway
from Narrogin through 'Minigin arid the
14-mile Brook to connect with this rail-
wvay which I also recommend. The
Premier has promised a snrvey of the
Na\"r~ogin-Armadale line as soon as the
route of the Trans-Australian railway is

decided up.on. I hope the Minister for-
Works will do something to get the route
of 'the Trans-Anstralian railway fi-xed up
before hie goes away to New Zealand, so
tint this imjportatit anti necessary sLLr'ey
of the 'Narrogin-Armadale railwa 'y, which
has already been promised nearly a year,
can be put ii hland without furthler delay.
Thle Premier has told its that a loan (of
511., tiiiOiS is to be floated hv thre (To%-
ernuren i. I hope that with that money
thle Government will do something at once
to extend the railway now untler review
and to carry out. their promise and tire
recommendations of the Advisory v oard
with regard to the early constjruLctionJ Of
the Narrogin-Armnadate railway. If11 may
be permlitted, I would say that even then
die district south of that whichi this rail-
way is approaching wouldl not be served.
The Quindanning people are asking for
a railway also, and we hare not been able
to get even a report made onl their re-
quest.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The ion.
member is discussing the general prin-
ciple of railway construction and tile
necessity for railways.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I abide by
your ruling, and wilt content myself withI
supporting this very small instalment of
what, is required in [lie districts west of
Narrogin, this miserable 51/ miles of rail-
way.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
The Minister for Works laid the plans

of tire proposed railway on the Table.

In Committee.
-Mr. iticfowall iii the Chair; thle M1in-

ister for Works in charge of the Bill.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, arid
thle relport adopted.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
TV. H-. Bath) in moving the second reading
said : This is a measure which each
year is usually left until the end of the
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session in order that all the road closures
which require the sanction of Parliament
might be included in the EBill. 1 might
state for the informatiohi of members that
each of these roads closed, included undler
Clause 2, have the approval of the local
authorities, and they have been consulted
in each instance, so that members need
have no fear that the proposal will do
any injustice. In regard to the first, I
may point out that the Victoria Park
municipal council provided for a devia-
tion in the existing road, which was duly
approved. As the old road was within
a municipality it required an Act of
Parliament before the closure could be
effected. In connection with the second
road closure, the Commonwealth applied
for a rifle range at Narrogin which in-
cludes a portion of two streets, and this
nide it requisite for these streets to be
closed before the rifle range could be
used. This action was approved by the
Lands Department and also by the Nar-
rogin municipal council. The third clo-
sure deals with the area which has been
acquired by the Commonwealth for the
purpose of a store site, and] as they have
taken the whole of a three-cornered posi-
tion which includes the area to Samson-
street, it was agreed thal this portion
should be included in the area which has
been acquired by the Commonwealth.
The street has been r-endered unnecessary
iby reason of the fact that I he whole area
has been secured by the Commonwealth.
it is a smnall triangular area in East
Perth. The next is a road closure in the
lownsite of Orcenbusbes. It was azreed
to grant to the 'Romian Catholic Church
authorities land comprised in a right of
May in exchange for another right of
way of equal area, and this also requires
Parliamentary authority before thle ex-
change can l)e completed and the road
closuire approved. The next is in con-
nection with the closure of portion of
Clifton-street, North Fremantle, rendered
necessary in connection with the erection
of abattoirs.* It is included in portion
of the abattoir site, and the street is to
he diverted over a iniece of land --rauted
bv the Commonwealth from the fort re-
Serve. It hias the approval of the Lands,
TPrpnrtinent and of tle local ant hor-ifv.

The next is also in the municipality of
North Fremautle. An area in the vicinity
of Buckland Hill was resumed by the
Public Works Department for water
supply Purposes. It, however, included
a portion of a p~ublic road, and as it is
necessary that this Portion ShO~lid be in-
cluded in tie reserve the road closure
has to be effected. The transaction can-
not he completed until that road closure
is approved by this measure. These are
the various road closures approved iii the
Bill, and no objection has been raised,
bitt if lion. menibers desire to investigate
diem further 1. have no objection to the
second reading being adjourned and to
laying the papers on the Table for the
time being in order that honi. members
111,1 peruse them.

lon. J. U ITCHELL (Northeam) : If
the Minister will make the papers avail-
aide I think we might pass the second
reading, so long as lie postpones the
Committee stage until to-morrow. I
know these Bills are provided cacti ses-
sion and I know they are necessary, and
I am wvilliug to take the Alinister's assur-
amice that the local authorities in each
ca,-se have endorsed his action. As a inat-
tar of fact. these roads are usually closed
ait the request of the local authorities or
with theiir approval. In connection with
the North Fremantle closure, which the
Mlinister says is necessary because we
propose to erect albattoirs, I would be
the last member in tie House to object to
an:vthi oiL that would bring about thie
establishment of abaittoirs for the metro-
politan area. However-, that is apart
froni the nmeasure. What we ar-e pre-
pared to do now is to pass the second
reading, and to have the paper,, laid on
the Table and to take the Committee
stage to-morrow.

Mr. Price: When you were iii office
von did not manke the papers available,
biut youi passed thle Bill straighlt through
on all occasions.

'Hon. T. MITTIELL: There is nothing
to prevent the lion, memrber say' ing that
if lie wishes, but thle M-inister has very
riaritlv said that lie Would make the
papers a.vailable and adjourn the second
reading. We are williuz to pas the
s;eond read~ing and take (lime papers be-
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fore the Committee stage in order to
bring an end to the session.

'The Minister for Lands: These ]3ills
usually went through in one day.

lion. v. miTCHELL: I know one the
31imister objected to. He was always
amxious when lie was leader of tine
Opposition to see that things were clone
in order amid to make close inquirlies into
every v easu re. [ have noe in'tention of
delaying thie passage of the Bill because
we h ow it is at fornial one and that it
has beenm camrefnlly inquired into before
being brotiglit down.

Q uest ion piut and passed.
Rill read a ,eeond time.

BILL-L;ANI AN]) 1NCOIME TAX.
.lless aje.

Message from the Governor received
and rea d recomrnmen dinig lie B ill.

Second Rteading.
The 1'REMRIER (Hon. J. Seaddaai) in

moding the second reading said : It is not
my intention on the second-reading stage
of this measure to enter to any great ex-
tent into the qluestiomn of the equity of a
land tax or the justice of ami income tax
or iiito the reasons why it is found wise
to alter the provisions of the existing law,
because it will be discovered, on looking
throug-h the measure, that it is essentiall 'y
a Committee Bill, and because we have
already (lecided, as a Parliament and as
a Stale, that it is desirable to obtain rev-
enue by the taxation of land and in-
comes and the profits of conipanies. But
there is a marked difference betweeni the
policy of the two piarties in conniection
with the method of levyin g a land tax
and levy' ing an income tax and deriving
revenue from the profits of companies.
The main points of difference, so far as
land tax is concerned, are that the party
on the Government side of the House con-
sider not alone that it is an equitable
.form of tax, but that it is only equitable
when it is levied against all laindowners
without exception. Thus we have intro-
duced this measure piroviding' for at land
tax without exeniption, except in the case
of municipal and roads board lands.
parks, reserves, and land occupied by

churches, charitable institutions, metban-
its' institutes, and like bodies. We pro-
vide that all other land shall pay a tax
on its eaju tal unimproved value. The
income tax in the past has provided a
tin iform rate of d. in the pound on all
incomes over £200 per annum, with cer-
tain deductions, of course, some of them
having been altered in this measure; but
we believe the more equitable form of an
income lax is to levy a tax on a basis that
will be more equitable by Causing the per-
son who is in a better position to pay a
larger proportion towards the revenue of
the State to pay a higher rate. Thus% we
have introduced that part of our policy
in the direction of makiing it a graduated
income tax. So far as dividend dutties are
concerned, in the past it will be found
that under the provisions of the Dividend
Ditties Act a anmber of companies re-
tramed from declaring dividends but dis-
tributed their profits for the purpose of
avoiding the necessity of having to pay
one shilling in the pound, doing it by
paying 4d. in the pound through the in-
come tax. The piresent Bill before the
Chamber is one that amalgamates the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act,
1.907, and the Dividend Duties Acts of
1902 and] 1906. and also tile annual Act
wvhich fixes the rates of the taxes. It will,
therefore, be noticed that there wvill not
be any necessity in the future to pass a
Bill1 each session fixing- the rates of the
taxes.

Hen. J. Mitchell: You are repealing the
Dividend Dutties AVcts.

The PREMI[ER: We are rep~ealing all
the other Acts, as this is a consolidating
measure. Tn order that there may be no
mnisuniderstanding in reg-ard to exemp-
tions, T amy explain that we are per-
mitting one exemption to continue, be-
cause we feel that it is right we should
keep) inviolate contracts entered into by
the Governme~nt with anyv of thle State's
citizens. For that reason we are exempt-
ing, conditional purchase lands taken ti)
prior to the passing of [lie Act, and taken
up) on the understanding, and on the ad-
vertisenients issued byv time State that in-
duedc people to take them up, that they
would not be subject to land tax for five
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years. We are permitting that exemp-
tion to continue,' but only so far as con-
ditional purchase lands taken up prior to
the passing of this measure. After the
passing of this Bill it will be distinctly
understood that conditional purchase land
will contribute towards the upkeep of the
country just as, much as any other land.
It is unnecessary for tue to explain that,
so far as our party are concerned, we be-
lieve that we can relieve a good deal of
the pressure upon the settler ini his early
stages by exemp)ting him for a period
fromt the p)aymlent of his annuial. rents
which will more than compensate hint for
the amount lie will pay hy way of land
tax.

Flon. J. Mitchell: Ile will have to pay
it somle time.

The PREMIER: That is true, but the
hion. member will appreciate the fact that
we are endeavouring to help) the settler
during the lperiod whien hie has great diffi-
Culty In making- ends meet, III fact for
the first three years or five, we all ap-
preciate the fact that he is really paying
,out and receiving little or nothing in re-
turn-; and during that period we propose
to assist him. It is part of our policy to
exempt himi from paying his aunual rent,
subject. of course, to the provisions of
I his measure passing. Of course it is also
'unnecessary for me to explain, as it is
shown in the Bill, that we propose to
make the laud tax uniform. We could
tiot possibly provide a tax of one penny
'in the pound on unimproved land and one
halfpenny in the pound on improved land,
and at the same time claim that we were
introducing a tax wvithout exemption. The
present Act exempts the p~ersonl who im-
proves his holding sufficient to comply
with the Land Act to the extent of half
the tax, but it has been found, as most
members know, that merely to comply
with the provisions; of the Land Act so
far as improvements are concerned is to
do little or nothingl on the holding. We
aire desirous of bringing laud to its pro-
per use, and if it is not used, then the
holder who holds the land out of uise and
ag ainst other citir-eis of the State who
desire to obtain land and to legitimately
use it, shiall at the same time payV a tax

as though it is held by some other per-
son, andi, so far as contributing to the
revenne is concerned, hie will be put on
the samne footing as thoughi he is holding-
the land aitd using- it. It is not equitable
to differentiate; aIll land should be taxedl
on the unimproved capital value.

MIr. A. E. Piesse: Whether improved or
not!?

The PREMIER : Yes. Thle lion. inem-
bet' knows well that the operaltioin
oif the a n d Act a t the preseni
rini~e is causing a number of people
to subdivide their estates, white
others are disposing' oif their holdings,
and wvith the assistance of the Federal
Land Tax which provides for- a special
impost upon large estates, wve are making-
great progress ini Australia in the direc-
tion of bringing the laud into Lise. Were
it not for the Federal Act and our own
A-ct, we would haive great difficulty in1
settling immigrants satisfactorily in tKic
Commonwealth. These measures are bar-
ing- the desired effect. It will also be
noticed that we are making provision that
absentees shall Jpay 50 Iper cent. more
than the owner of the land who reside-
in the State, and whto is cultivatia2 his;
land. That I contend is a fair tax to
impose uipon thre person who is residing
elsewhere and who is receiving profits
from the workinig of tire land by the citi-
xens of the State, and who contribtes
to a very small degree towards the cos!
of carrying on rte Government. We have
also introduced what is not altogether
an innovation elsewhbere, but which is new
here, that the minimum tax to be paid
by a land holder shiall be 2s. 6id, per
annum. That is not a great hardship
although it might he thought that it is
hardly worth while collecting. There is
nothing further I need say ott the ques-
tion of the land tax. It will be id. in
the pound on all land with a 50 per cent.
increase on absentees. I would like to
point out that we do not propose to make
tire tax any heavier titan it is in the
other States. In some cases it is niot so
severe. Forinstane,ini New Souithl\~al c
-and theirs is not a modern Act, be-
cause it was passed itt iPOS1-the tax is
id. in the pound on the unimproved value
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and the anioxunt of exemtption is £240.
We believe it is not desirable to hanve any
exemption iii connection with thle lan~d
t ax.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: The oIperation of
the land tax is suspended in New, South
Wales.

The PREINER: ]nt thne event of the
local authorities being rated onl the inn-
inmproved value, but( that is tine onl ry ease
I knowy of where that is in operation . I
410 not thinkI the Government in New
Soulth Wvales pay anything like thle pro-.
ljorioni paid in Western Australia to-
wards thle upkeep otf local authorities,
with the restilt that the difference in our
ease is made up wholly' by the amount
we would pay in excess to the local antli-
orities by way of sulijdies. In Victoria
tile tax is 72(1d. in the pound, the exenip-
lion being £E250, but there is nio exemp-
ion wvhen the land equals in value £500.

That Of course is really exemptingl tine
small holding.- Personally I cannot see
an3- comparison between the land values at
£250 being exempted in the city andI of
the value of £:500 being exempted in
thle counti i-v. [In any' case I rio nlot think
it is a good policy: v neither does it peiit
tile land tax 14) be levied equoitably to
have no exemption at all. 'In Victoria
the principles we are putting- into opera-
lion of a mtilimuin of 2s. 6d. lprevails. In
Queensland there is no land tax. En
South Auistralia it is 1/2d. onl the unime-
proved value from £1 to £5,000. there
being no0 exemption, and id. onl tile t"n-
improved value exceeding £-5,000, and ab-
sentees have to pay 20 per cent, addli-
tional. In lNew Zealand it is 1d. onl the
uninprove1 value, with graduations when
tile value readies X-5.000, which makes it
severe onl the large holders. Ours is to
lie Id. in thle pound on all lands irre-
spective of the holdingr. mid, as I have
stated, we also lprovide a 50 per cent. in-
crease on absent~es. Thie Bill provides
that every lan d owner- wvithout excelptioii
wiill be reCquired to furnish returns and(
pay land tax, exeplt of course those I
mention, the,- public bodies. Every land
holder will have to make a. ret urn and
pay the tax. 'Thlis will assist us nialori-
ally, as we arc dliscovering lId4r exist-
ini- condlit ions I~ ti': nile a ii ber of

land holders have oinitteil to miake return-1s
and piay the just taxes which are dute to
the State. 'Whenl we put inlto olperatioli
the provisions of the pr-esent Act eall mw-
on themn to pay for thle years in which
they have niot submitted retu-rns and he; y
fines against them, they' make consider-
able complaints and turge that they were
not aware that it was essential onl their
par-t to do so, and that they wer-e wait ili
until thle department notified hm hr
will be no mistake about thlis in the
future. because the Bill wilL prov-ide flud-
all land holders shall stubmit retuni-;s and(
paY t heir taxes. Tile pr-ovision of the
Commonwealth Act whbich enable.-s the
Cr-own to claim any land -which has been
undervalued by, a taxpay-er to the ex-
tent of 25 per cent, Or Oven,' at a sumll
equal to thle taxpayer-'s valute, wvithI inn-
prov-cments. plus, 10l l)CV cent., "is inl-
eluded in the hill. IMay I exp~laill that
the ComnmnonwealthI prov-ision is that they
may restme if thiey are satisfied t hat the
tax payer after mnaking a return has under-
stated his *value by 25 pe- cent, or more.
'We are unakiug- tile same provision. The
Common101welth Act also provides that
they (-ail onl ,y resumne by paying that
amnounlt phis thle vatle of the' improve-
ments and plus 10 per centt. Thiat is a
fair- method of restuming land when it
is I-e(Llircd for cthe purposes of the State.
In our case it is iiitrotliied for the Iptt-

pose Of g-eneral land resuimptions. The
que~stioni of land restumptions for public
purposes must of cou-se operate under-
the pirovisions of thle Public Works Acet
until such lime as thiat Act is amended.
It complels thne land holder to place at fair
va)lue upon his land, andt does not cause
tile State to have to gro to c-onsiderable
exleilse coat inuall1y in followingz upt thle
value put uipon pr-operties by land holders
so as to) be satisfiedl that these holders
ati-u payinig their fai- proportion to the
revenue of the State. It is Unifair to.
thle citizen who submits his return lion-
estlv and who states the true value of his
land that so11mon else shol01d do the
opposite without being detected for a
nunmber of y'ears, and so, by submitting
returns unlder-statilug ;allnes,' avoid p~ay-
in- to thle State what is dute by way of
taiXat iou. N'o one u-ill agree with the
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conditions which permit that kind of
thing to prevail. T[le Bill will compel
taxpayers to become a little more honest.
I would not like to explain instances that
a good many of us know of where values
have been under-stated. Let we state my
on ease. I1 Purchased a block of land
on a large estate not muany miles from
Perth onl which to build a home, and .I
discovered that thle value placed onl that
land was less than half thle amoun111t which
I actually paid fur it, and, immiediately I
became possesed of it, the Taxation De-
partment charged mec just double what
they had been paid p~reviously. Thle (ie-
Jpartinent took my valuation and did not
question it. I discovered afterwards that
they had not questioned thle previousc
owner's valuation. It may be claimed
that- that owner was not entitled to pay
more becanse he held his land as part of
a large estate, and that thle fact that I
had built upon it increased its value. That
is not the principle of taxation onl thle iiii-
improved value. Unfortunately, however,
that is what a great number of people
think, and it is impressed upon them by
those who are opposed to the land tax
that this is what happens, that inmmedi-
ately there is anl increased value lie h-as
to pay an additional tax.

Mr. Broun: What have thle Govern-
ment valuers been doing?

The PREMIER: The hon. member
ought to know we do not employ Govern-
ment valuers to any extent.

Mr. Broun: They were at my place
recently,

Thle PREM LER: It is only re-
cently that a systematic valuation of
country lands has been made, It
has been wade onl this occasion
With thle desire of seeing that a true
valuation is Placed onl the land; not
like my friend opp~osite who said all land
from here to thle sea was worth £C2 an
acre.

Ion:1. .F. Mitchell : I would like to
buy it at that price.

Thie PREMIER: We fix the rate
on the unimproved value and it does
not increase to the slightest degree by
the improvements which have been
made. When a holder makes improve-

mnents lie contributes to the local author-
ity moneys for the clearing of roads, et-
vetera; then thle unimproved value of the
land of necessity increases.

Mr. Dooley : That increases the un-
improved value.

The PREMIER : Yes,. the expendi-
ture of public funds.

Mr, Price :And thle presence of pop-
il lation.

The PREMIER :Quite so.
Arr. Broun :And does not thle money

the faniner puts into his land improve
that land at all ?

The PREMI ER : Not the unimproved
Value.

M1fr. Harper : It should not.
Thu PREM11IR: It- does not increase

the unimproved value one sixpenee. Thle
lion. member knows that we have magni-
ficent agricultural land at Espcranc;
and it is of no value fromL an agricul-
tural point of? view because it has not
railway facilities. You call put1 all tile
settlers you like there, but unless you
give them railway facilities and expend
public mione 'ys so that the result of the
industry of the people dowvn there may
he turned to account, the land is not
wvorth threepence.

Mr.. 'Broun : Ohl, no. so long as you
improve thle unimproved vatlue must be-
come greater.

Thle I'REMItER :Thle lion. member
does not understanid the pinciples of
taxation on the unimproved value.

The Minister for M-ines.: Read the
definition of ''unimproved value.''

The PREMIER : The lion. member
apparently' does not know the interpre-
i ation of uniniproved value as it is in
the present Ac.~ If the hon. member
will turn to the interpretation of "u mnim-
proved value'' hie ill find that it reads
as follows

" Unimproved value'' ineons-(a)
In respect of land granted imi fee
simple thle capital sum) for which such
land would sell under such reasonable
conditions of sale as a bona fide seller
nwould require assumning the actual
improvements tif ainy)) had not been
made."
Mr. Broun : That is all right.
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'the PREMIER : The lion. member
admits that much. The interpretation
goes on lo state that any improvements
made are not to be calculated. Thelhnd
is to be regarded as in a virgin state. It
is the expenditure of public moneys
which increases the unimproved value,
by bringing the land within reach of a
market, by providing local conveniences
and by populating the district. A few
years ago the 'Mount Lawley estate was
purthaised for £7,000 or £8,000. What
has happened 'i By the industry of the
people in the agriclulturail districts, by
the expenditure of large sumis of public
noney' on the construction of agricul-
tural railways in order to enable those
agricultural districts to he settled and
developed, a great deal of activity has
been manifested in the City and sub-
urbs, with the result that the gentlemen
1%vbo purchased the Mount Lawley estate
for a paltry £ 7,000 or £8,000 will reap a
profit of something like £800,000. Yet
they have contributed to the community
responisible for the enhanced value of
that estate only a paltry few shillings
since the land tax first came into opera-
tion. That is no fair proportion to be
returned to the State.

Hon. J1. Mtitchell This is not an in-
crement tax.

The PREMIER No, it is taking
ol'y a very small proportion of the in-
creased value of the land; still after all
it is a method of obtaining a proportion
towardls the cost of Government. How-
ever, I nm not going to pursue that qutes-
lion ally further. It is not necessary.
The lion, member has admitted thle
cc, it v of a land tax by having supported
a Government which introduced it. al-
though lie had to somersault to do it.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The hiot,. member
will withdraw that. Hlansard shows that
I supported the tax in order that the
deficit left by the previous Government
might he made good.

The PREMTIER: The lion. memiber
cannot justifiably make that statement.
He stood on the public platform in oppo)-
sition to the land tax after another Gov-
ernment had taken over the reins of
office, and when the deficit was already
in existence. Why did he not discover it

at that time? He stood onl the public
platform as anl out-and-outer in opposi-
tion to a land tax for any purpose.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: 1 did not.
The PREMI1ER: And then, after lie

was secure in is place in Parliament,
and the Government introduced a Land
Tax Bill, he supported it, and one of his
strongest supporters, the late Hon. G.
Throssell, threatened to trounce him oil
the public platform for his action. Coin-
ing to the question of income tax, we
have provided in the Bill that the exemp-
tion shall he £C250.

Hon. J. M11itchell: I thought so.
The PREMIER: Apparently the lion.

nicnmber is beginniiing to discover the
equity of all income tax.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Save your own sup-
porters, and tax the poor unfortunate
farmers.

The PREMIER: That is absurd, as I
shall prove presently. The point is this:
The person whose net incomne amounts to
£C250, and that only, has to exist in West-
ern Australia on that mioney by way of
wages or salary, and we expect him to
live under reasonably comfortable coin-
litions aind to rear a family; and we

have come to thie conclusion that no per-
son canl do that ii' Western Australia oa
less than £250, or iiot as well as we ex-
pect him to do it. Therefore we have
resolved that it is not desirable to extract
anyt hing from himi more than hie is pay-
ing at the present time. This is thewage
earner, who in an indirect way is already
contributing more in proportion towards
the taxes of the country than any other
person it, the community.

Hon. J. Mitchell : To the State!
The PREMIER: In the State and to

the State.
Hon. J. Mitchell: To the Common-

wealth.
The PREMIER: It is recognised by

ecotnomists that all taxes are paid by the
wvage earnier. We consider that the cost
of living should first of all be exempted.
Biut the exemption w'ill apply to all tax-
payers to the extent of £250. The tax
being graduated, a mall's net income will
be decided, and onl his net income lie will
pay the rate provided in the schedule.
But he will not pay on the first £250. A
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p~ersoni in receipt of £:500 will pay at
the rate of fourpenee inl the pound on
X250 if iii receipt of £750 hie will pay
fivepence in the pound butl, of course,
only onl £600. And so onl, right through
graduations.

-S1r. Harper: Why not continue,
The PREMIER: We graduate ilp to

£5,000 . All over that pay one shilling
in the pound.

Nl r. Harper: And over f10,000 pay,
more?

The PRE;AlI ER : For the time being
we are not; doing too badly if we extract
one shilling in the pound onl everything
over £:5,000. If hl. menmhers wvill turn
to thle schedule they will there fid the
graduations.

Mr. A. E'. Piesse: Does this apply' to
{-ivil servants?

The PREM1IER: Yes. It wvill be seen
that in respect to the net income of at
taxpayer, not being a company, from all
sources, which exceeds £250 but does not
exceed £:500, the rate of the tax is to be
lou rpence in the pound; exceeding £500,
but not exceeding £750 it is to be five-
pence; exceeding £:750, but not £1,000,
sixpence; exceeding £1,000, but not
X1,500. sevenpence: exceeding £1,500, hut
not £E2,500, eightpence: exceeding £2,500,
bill1 not £-5,000, n inepene; and exceeding
£5,000, one shituIiln in the ))nmid, with anl
additiontal impost of fifty per cent. onl
abIsenitees. We are not providing that
companies shall get anly exemptions.
They are to pay one shilling for every
pound sterling of their net incomes, with-
out anly exemption whiatever.

.r. Harper: It is a pit ' vonl cannot
tax some of thlose operating %i icoi

and New South Wales.
mr. T'Pvlov: We are going across after

Sthem presentlyV.
The PIREMIlR: I wanlt to give ha0l1.

Lmembers gameW idea as to how tile g-radu-
atiots " ill operate . After nilbing the
deftutfioiis which are provided in the
measure, if the incomne is £500 tile rate
will b le fourpence, and thiis will he paid
on £2.50. So a manl in receipt of such a
salary' will only pay to the revenule, by
Nvay of this (ax. £4 3s. 4d. If hon. ulnm-
-bers will calculate thie Amount under a
land tax of one penny in the pounld

they will see that it a person is tile
holder of property of the unimn-
proved value of £1,000 he will pay
just a similar amnouint, namely £4 3s. 4d.,
so that tile mall ili receipt of an income
of £500 is placed in tile same positioni
as a manl in the possession of property
of the unimproved value of £1,000, and
if hie was an absentee lie would pay 50
per cent, more, or £it 3s. If lie was in
receipt of anl income of £750 the rate
would lie 5d.. lie would pay oil £500, and
Ilis conliurilnin wouIld he £10 8s. 4d. ; if
tile i ncomie was £:1,000 the rate would be
6d., hie wvould pay onl £750, and his tax
would amounlt to £18IS.1s.; if it was
£C1,500-take my own case as one in
point-the rate wat]([ be 7d., hie wvould(
pay onl £1,250, and] the amount of Ilis tax
would be £36 Us. 2d. If tile net income
wvas £C2,500 le wont(] pay at the rate of
8d. onl £2,250, or a tax of £:75; if the
income wvas £5,000 le wiould pay at the
rate of 9d. onl £4,750, wh~ich would
amount to £178 2s. 6d.; if the inconme
was £6,000 lie would pay lit the late of
Is. onl £5,750. whi ch would amount to
£C257 10s. per anni, alld so it would
coin tie at a definiite rate of Is. in the C
on all amounts above £5.000. Ill order
to sho0w thFat we have not forgot ten that
it was our duty wvhile in receipt of what
mlay he ternmedl a decent salary to con-
I rihute a little mlore than thle person ,just
oil a living margin, I may mlention that
five Mi nisters of the Crown would pay
wvit hout deduct ions £32 Is. 6d. each,
wvhilst in mli own case the tax wvould
amnount to £3'6 Ost. 2d.

Yeniher : What about members?
'rile PREMIER: Members will be let

off mutch lighter, beca use they have only
to jmy.% at the rate of 4d. onl £50, if there
are no (deductions to lie made. I believe
that there are still one or two members
who Av ill hie able to mlake little or no)
deduction, and that is a disability. wich
I hope they will remedy ait thle earliest
opportunity. One point 1 think I ought
to mention is that of the mlinimm Itl
lecat. Tia t provision wvould operate in
thlis way' : if a personl was ill receipt of
a net income of £252 hie would only pa '
tax onl £2 at t(lie rate of 4d., which Would
nmcan a con tribti oil of 8d. That amount11
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would jot be worth while collecting. It
would not pay uts to call onl the taxpay' er
to miake a return, send out his assess-
nient, alld call u~pon him to remit his Sil.,
probably through the post office. There-
fore ftere is nio hardship in requiring-
that person to conitribiute 2s. 6d. which
will lie wvorth collecting. Thus, we make
a miniumn rate of 2s. 6d. even though
the actual aniount lie would pa 'y accord -
inig to tile rate would be oly N 8d.

11r. Price: Where is that shown,,
The PREMIER :In the Third

Schedule.
Mr. Price: That is for tile land tax ?
The PRELMIER: It applies in hothI

inistances. if members will turn to
Clause 16 they wilt note that we continue
the present conditions in regard to ex-
em pting thne person wvlo has pai(1 landl
tax by allowing him to set that tax off
g ait st filhe amnoun t lie wvould have to pay

i it income tax. Tile clause is self-
ox planator v, and for that reason I pro-
pose to read it. It is slightly altering
lie word inig of the present Act, which

has been abused] in a direction Parliament
never intended. The clause reads-

Whenever ally pierson is assessed for
hncome tax onl profits derived directly'

from thle cult ivatioti of any parcel of
I a id, su ch peson may cli a nlid shlall
he allowed an, abatement of so mun
of tile amnoun t pia vable for incomle tax
onl suchl profit as equals thle amnount
paid by' him for land tax in respect of
the samne parcel of land.

That wvil Io0y1 permlit this deduct ion to
be matte liv those acltual[ly in oceu pation
anld cult iva Iin thle land. Unfortunately.
we have had I he position tested where
certain taxpayers claimed I he deduction
"'ho have not done anything in the cul-
tivation of their land. but are really de-
riving their income from rents of land
they were in possession of. That was
never intended by Parliament to be taken
as income directlyv derived from the land.

lir. A. E. Piesse: Has that been al-
lowed?9

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Taylor: Has it been tested at law?
The PREMTER I t has been actually

put into operation in a way that was
never intended by the Ad. I think T

may say that it has been tested in [lhe
court successfully, with the result t hat wye
are now providing that the deduction
shall operate only' so far as it affects per-
sons in occupatioii of and cultivating their
holdings, alld wvill not be permitted to be
used by those ownig land and deriving-
an income from rent.

Mr hroun : 1f a manl's land tax is ES
and his income tax CI0 lie will only pay
income tax on 2

The PREMIER: )Yes. The position
"'as that there were quite a number of
people who were carrying oi, business in
(lie city and in 4o'vns, and were claiming
that the incomle derived from business
wa.s income derived directly from the
lanid. and they made a deduction which we
had to admit, but wvhich was never in-
tended by Parliament. We are making
I le lnw clear under this Bill so that such
deductions wvill not be pci-mi tted in future.
1. ay. refer to the recent case of Mr.
SeptimlUs Hlurt. on which anl appeal wvas
made front tile Supreme Court to the
High Court. This was at claim for a de-
dunetion from tine income of the sheep)
station of four per cent, or the value of
the land and improvements. Tile High
C ourt held that he could make this deduc-

tion, althbough it was never intenided to be
made by Pailinament. That it wvas nev-er
int ended is shown by the fact that tile
Commissioner ofV Taxation, withI thle con-
sent of both thle previous and] the preset
Administrations, refused to make the de-
ducl ion and fought it strenuously until it
reached the Higlh Cour-t. Ani amnendment
is made in the present Bill so that suchl a
claiin ea nilot a rise in Cuturi e. We hatve
also provided for an increase of the de-
d netioii per child wholly dependent onl the
taxpay' er from £1.0 to E20. A lot of peo-
til imatine that t Iiis is really a deduction
from the amount pay* able in tax, and thlat
if hie tax payable "as £'20 the parent
-lliglit deduct £10. Wh at is meant is that
this amount per child can be led ncl e'
fion the total incomne before assessment.
As I have said, we have increased tine de-
duction to £20, and after all that amount
is nothing like sufficient for the purpose
of providing, for each ,hilni in a family.
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Eion. 3. 'Mitchell: The deduction
amounts to 6s. 8d.. a lawyer's fee.

The PREMIER: Then ire make provi-
sian to meet the special circumstances of
ordinary taxpayers engaged in mining.
The Bill allows the full[ cost of all de-
velopment work iii any singlc year to 'be
deducted from the income for the purpose
of arriving at the amount they shall pay
onl their profits. That of course is only
fair. It is very inuch in the samne form
as expenditure by a farmer on clearing
land for the purpose of permitting him
to cultivate it. While developing at mine
he is not einiing anything. but imnmedi-
ately it becomes revenune-p1)roducing and
shows a profit theni lie mnust pay a shilling
in the pound onl the profits derived from
such operations. It includes all labour
and material incurred in the sinking of
the Shaft and the timberig and opening
lip of the workings so as to produce pro-
fit. In order to stimulate taxpa 'yers to
furnish their returns with one month of
the time fixed, a percentage increase is
provided of 10 per cent, for over ouce
month due. 15 per cent. for two months,
20) per cent. for three months, mid
So oil. That is to stimulate taxpayers
to p~ay in thle pjopev year. On Fortunately
under existing conditions taxpayers are
not too prone to consider it their duty to
the State to be lirompilt with their pay'-
meents, and nnless thie Taxation Depart-

menlt is conitinu~ally following up every'
taxpayer quite a number are able to evade
payment for a number of years and some
by eventually: leaving the State escape
without paying at all. We provide fur-
ther, that the conimissioner may' remit this
increased percentage if he deems it just
to do so. Similar provision is made in
most of thie States where land and income
taxes are in operation. As I stated at the
outset, I do not think it necessary to ex-
plain anything- further at this starze more
than to say that the Government are sat-
isfied that the time has arrived when we
mast receive further revenue, and the best
source we know of from which we can
receive it without inflicting any hardship
on the people, is by means of. the land
tax as now proposed, and through the
Medium Of at graduated income tax. An-

other point which LItlost omitted to re-
feT to is the object of bringing the Corn-
panies Dividend Duties Act uinder the
Land and Income Tax Act. There are
local companies which are distributing
piolits without declaring dividends. I
have in mind a number of them, among
them being newspapers, where they pay
large fees for different purposes to their
shareholders and also by way of directors'
and editorial fees, and the persons bene-
fiting only pay on the income at the rate
of 4d. in the pound, whereas if they paid
the usuial rate for such work as, might be
performed and distributed the rest by.
way of declaring a dividend, they would
have to pay a shilling in the p:ound on the
priLts Quite a number of other busi-
ness people bare been doing the same
thing, and in order to put themn all on the
same footing, and to prevent any evasion
of the payment of the proper amount they
will have to pay. of course after makig
the proper deductions, at the rate of a
shiilling in the pound on the balance.

Mr. Carpenter: Who will decide what
is a fair salary?

The PEMIER: That dues not operate
in this case because they will have to pay
onl their profits, and the result will he that
they will have to) payv at tile rate of a
shilling in the pound on their profits. It
will be noticed, too, that the definition of
"fbusiness" has been altered. This is an
important alteration and one which will
have a far-reaching- effect. The definition
is similar. 1o soine extent, to Section 30
of' the present Act. but it is intended to
treat the tranisactions carried on b y a cluib
under the authority' of a license granted
uinder the Licensing Act as a business.
and similarly' any club, company or asso-
ciation fonned for the purposes of horse
racing or trotting- will he regarded as a
business. This, is imiportant in view of
paraerahph (a) of Subelause I of Clause
13. which levies income ta-x on any
person wherever lie is residing, from any
profession, trade. business, em ployment.
or vocation carried onl in Western; Aus-
Iradia. and also in view, of Subelause 6
of Clause 14. which exempts institutions
whenl ao profits are divisible among the
members. but so far only as such income
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is not derived from a business. It will
be remembered that the Full Court de-
cided that the W.A. Turf Club was ex-
empt from income tax because it was
deemed not to be carrying on a business
for profit or g-ain. The Bill makes the
club liable for the payment oC income tax
on its net income, and that will appeal
to most memnbers as a fair burden to be
1)111 of that. particular club, or- other
Clubs Of a, similar nature. l will take
an opportunity' in Committee to point
otl other differences which I have not
mentioned, ad which after all are of
vry minor importanice. The main points
are those to which I have drawn attention.
the alteration in the incidence of the land
tax, the graduations of the incomie tax.
anid the bringing of companies under (lie
provisions of the income tax in order that
they shall pay on their profits instead of
on dividends declared. As far, as, corn-
panics are concerned, there is quite a
number which instead of declaring divi-
dends, utilise tile profits made in Western
Australia to open up busiess in other
parts of the British dominions andI even
ouitside of the Empire.

Mr. M-%onger: You -are! only referring to
an odd mining company.

The PREMIERI: No. I mini not. Quite
a number of people who are carrying on
businesses other than mining are doing
likewise, and yet the pr-ofits made ini
Western Australia are heing employed to
add to their businesses iii other parts of
the world.

Mr. Dooley: The sugar combine.
The FEEKNUJER: Yes, anid we are not

receiving a penny under the D~ividend
Duties A. But in future the p~rofits
mnade on business operations in Western
Australia will have to pay the tax which
Wve are now1 imposing.

"Hon. J. Mitchell: 'We said so before
the last election.

The PREMTER : That is the provi-
sion we are making. and I trust the House
will see the wisdom of obtaining- fatrther
revenue to meet the extra. demands on
the Government. We could have met the
position by increasing- the charges for
services rendered? but that would have
mneant that tile producer on the one hand

and the consumer on the other hand would
have beena compelled to hear a heavier
burden and a further proportion of the
weight of government. This is the most
equitable way to adjust the present posi-
tion in Western Australia, and we hope
that Parliament will appreciate the posi-
tion and give uts ani op~portunity to 1)ut

the measure into operation at an early
date. The new taxation will not have -any
great effect during the p)resent financial
year because it will operate for only a
few months, but when in full operation
it. wvill affect ourt revenue mnater-ially.

Hon'. J. Mitchell: When w'ill it come
into operation?9

The PREMI'Et: As soon as the Bill
is passerd, htit there will he such a little
time for making the necessary assess-
ments and collections that we shall not
receive a grecat amnotnit during the present
financial year. It will date fromu the 1st of
.January. Under the lanid tax the amount
is pay' able by the person in possession at
inoon on thre 3sht Decemnber, and a porbion
of thie increase fi-om the :31st December
to the 30tth June will be received into
this year's revenue. Next year the full
amuount will be received. As far as the
income tax is concerned it "'ill be paid
on thle year- now expiring so that we shall
not receive any great benefit fr-om thle
operations of the mieasure durIing- this
financial year, but we will receive g-reater
benefits during the succeeding fin aneial
year. I have pleasure in commending the
Bill to the House . and 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. J. Mitchell de-

bate adjourned.

House adjoierned at 11.30 p.m.
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